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1 9 6 6 -6 7
Freshm an O rien tation s, Sept. 17
R egistration, new students M , Sept. 19
R egistration, old students T , Sept. 20
Instruction  begins, 1 p .m . ,w„ Sept. 21
M idterm  grades due W, Nov. 9
Thanksgiving recess:
Instruction  suspended, 12:50 p .m . W , Nov. 23
Instruction  resum ed, 8 a .m . M , Nov. 28
C hristm as recess:
Instruction  suspended, 10 p .m . w, Dec. 21
Instruction  resum ed, 8 a.m . T h , J a n .  5
F irst-term  instruction ends s, J a n .  21
R egistration, old students M , J a n .  23
Exam inations begin T , J a n .  24
Exam inations end w, Feb. 1
M idyear recess T h , Feb . 2
M idyear recess F, Feb. 3
R egistration, new students s, Feb. 4
Second-term  instruction begins, 8 a .m . M , Feb. 6
M idterm  grades due s, M ar. 25
Spring recess:
Instruction  suspended, 12:50 p .m . s, M ar. 25
Instruction  resum ed, 8 a .m . M , Apr. 3
Second-term  instruction ends, 12:50 p .m . s, M ay 27
F inal exam inations begin M , M ay 29
Final exam inations end T , J u n e  6
C om m encem ent D ay M , J u n e  12
ACADEMIC CALENDAR FO R  1967-68. Orientation for new students 
(dates to be determined). Registration: new students, F, Sept. 8; old students, 
S, Sept. 9. First-term instruction begins, 7:30 a .m ., M , Sept. 11. M idterm 
grades due, S, Oct. 21. Thanksgiving recess: instruction suspended, 1:10 
p.m . W, Nov. 22; resumed, 7:30 a.m ., M , Nov. 27. First-term instruction 
ends, 1:10 p .m ., S, Dec. 16. Christmas recess. Independent study period 
begins, W, Jan . 3. Examinations begin, M, Jan . 8; end, T , Jan . 16. In ter­
session begins, W, Jan . 17. Registration: new students, F, Jan . 26; old stu­
dents, S, Jan . 27. Second-term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m ., M, Jan . 29. 
Deadline: changed or make-up grades, M, Feb. 5. M idterm grades due, S, 
M ar. 9. Spring recess: instruction suspended, 1:10 p .m ., S, Mar. 23; re­
sumed, 7:30 a.m ., M, Apr. 1. Second-term instruction ends, 1:10 p .m ., S, 
May 11. Independent study period begins, M, M ay 13. Examinations begin, 
M, May 20; end, T , May 28. Commencement Day, M, June  3. Deadline: 
changed or make-up grades, M, June 10.
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T h e  School of E ducation  is a g rad u ate  professional school concerned 
w ith  the study an d  practice of education. Its chief purpose is to serve 
as a university center for scholarly and  professional concerns affecting 
aim s and objectives, instruction , learn ing, curricu lum , and educational 
o rgan ization  an d  adm inistration. T h e  faculty of the School believes 
th a t education is a discipline w orthy of rigorous scholarly study, that 
such study is best conducted  in a  university setting, and th a t the prim ary  
responsibilities of the School are the p repara tion  of scholars and  the 
contribution  of knowledge for the field of education.
T h e School sees the need to em phasize four centers or areas of g rad u ­
ate train ing and scholarly strength  -  educational psychology and lea rn ­
ing theory, curricu lum  and instruction , educational adm inistration  and 
organization, an d  history an d  philosophy of education. Allied w ith  
these areas and draw ing on their resources are the traditionally  strong 
program s of the state colleges a t C ornell in  hom e economics education, 
ag ricu ltu ral education, science education, extension education, an d  
guidance an d  counseling.
G rad u a te  students w orking in general or professional degree program s 
are encouraged to select sequences of courses an d  prac ticum  experiences 
suited to indiv idual needs an d  goals, an d  to avail themselves of the 
cu rricu lar and  scholarly resources of the U niversity. D egree candidates 
are expected to develop com petencies in educational research and  are 
invited to associate w ith  the faculty in  continuing research projects. 
Students will find m em bers of the faculty w ith widely differing back­
grounds and interests and com ing from  several units of the University 
as well as the School.
As a professional un it of the U niversity, the  School assumes a re ­
sponsibility for leadership in the profession of education, particu larly  for 
the prepara tion  of teachers an d  other specialists for the schools and 
colleges. T h e  School works closely w ith  o ther units of the U niversity in 
the p repara tion  of teachers and educational specialists. U ndergraduates 
follow degree program s in their respective colleges or schools b u t u n d er­
take professional study and practice un d er the supervision of the faculty 
of the School of E ducation . Four-year program s leading to provisional
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certification are available in some fields, b u t  five-year sequences leading 
to a perm anen t license are encouraged.
Program s for g radu a te  students an d  und erg radua tes are  registered 
w ith  and approved by the New York S ta te  E ducation  D epartm en t and  
by the N ational C ouncil for A ccreditation of T eacher E ducation . T he 
U niversity  is a  m em ber of the A m erican Association of Colleges of 
T eacher E ducation  an d  of the U niversity  C ouncil on Educational 
A dm inistration. C ornell has been invited by New York S tate  to in itia te  
new  program s for the p repa ra tion  of teachers independent of present 
certification requirem ents
T h e  School of Education  is interested in able students w ith  strong 
backgrounds in liberal education  an d  a  thoughtful com m itm ent to edu­
cation w ho wish to associate w ith  m atu re  scholars in the study and 
p rac tice of education. Such students will find opportunities to  work 
closely w ith  faculty m em bers in individualized program s featu ring  courses, 
sem inars, independent study, and  p rac tical experiences.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
A D M INISTR A TIO N  AND  SUPERVISION
C andidates in this subject are offered a b road , varied  curricu lum  in 
the social sciences tha t rela te  to educational adm inistration . E ach student 
will work ou t an  individualized, coord inated  program  w ith  the help 
of his advisers. Em phasis is placed th roug hou t upon independent study 
and research ra the r than  the routine accum ulation  of course credits.
Instruction  is conducted in a varie ty  of ways. In ternships and super­
vised field experiences em phasize technical and hum an skills. Courses 
in  the social sciences develop the theoretical concepts upon w hich the 
a rt of adm inistra tion  is based. S tudy in educational adm inistration  in te­
grates theory w ith  the practical by  m eans of case studies, Simulation, 
specialized courses, an d  sem inars.
G raduates accept positions as professors of educational adm inistration 
or as adm inistrators of school systems, colleges or universities.
For fu rther inform ation apply  to C hairm an , Division of E ducational 
A dm inistra tion, Stone H all.
AG RICULTURA L EDUCATION
T h e g rad u ate  p rogram  in agricu ltu ral education prepares the  student 
for positions in teaching, research, supervision, an d  adm inistra tion  in 
public schools, technical schools, and colleges and universities, as well 
as for specialized positions as teacher-educators in ag ricu ltu ral education 
an d  as adm inistrators in vocational education. G raduates m ay also follow 
careers in state an d  federal educational agencies or in overseas educa­
tional program s. C andidates m ay study for M aster’s degrees or for the 
E d.D . or Ph .D .
Students m ay concentrate on aspects of agricultural education such 
as adm inistra tion , curricu lum , research, supervision, or teacher educa­
tion. A t the M aster’s level, p rio r experience as a teacher of agriculture 
is desirable b u t n o t required . For doctoral candidates, a m inim um  of 
three years prior experience in teaching, adm inistration , or supervision 
is recom m ended.
O pportunities for program s tailo red to individualized needs and  in te r­
ests characterize the g raduate  p rogram  in agricu ltu ral education. C andi­
dates are encouraged to take a  significant p a rt of their course work in 
such related fields of study th a t will co n tribu te  to their professional 
goals.
Research tra in ing  and experience will be gained th roug h  partic ipa tion  
in studies on a local, state, or na tional basis. M any  research projects are 
supported by state  an d  national agencies or organizations.
R ecent country-w ide expansion in program s of vocational education 
afford m any good career opportunities for specialists in agricultural 
education. C ornell graduates of this program  hold positions in all the 
career fields previously described.
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For further inform ation, apply to C hairm an , Division of A gricultural 
E ducation , Stone H all.
CURRICULUM  AND  IN ST R U C T IO N
T h e  field of curricu lum  and  instruction  seeks to  im prove teacher educa­
tion, to achieve be tter understanding  of the n a tu re  and organization  of 
the  cu rricu lum , an d  its relation  to instruction . O pportun ities for research 
include the analysis of teaching behavior, the investigation of cognitive 
processes in  instruction an d  the developm ent of cu rricu lum  m aterials, 
w ith in the context of disciplinary structures.
T h e  program s of study are designed to p repare  students for positions 
in  colleges an d  universities involving research, developm ent, and teach­
ing in  cu rricu lum  an d  instruction; the teaching of special m ethods 
courses; an d  the supervision of student teachers. S tudents m ay also p re­
p a re  for positions in  the public schools such as cu rricu lum  coord inator, 
dep artm en t head, academ ic subject supervisor, or director of elem entary 
or secondary education. C andidates for the  D octor of Philosophy or 
D octor of E ducation  degrees m ust satisfy m inor requirem ents in an  aca­
dem ic teaching field, in educational psychology, or in the history, 
philosophy, and  sociology of education.
T h e  M aster of Arts in T each ing  degree is available for liberal arts 
graduates seeking certification to teach in elem entary schools or in  the 
secondary school subjects of English, social studies, m athem atics, science, 
an d  foreign languages. T h e M aster of Arts an d  M aster of Science degrees 
are designed for students who are  experienced teachers; the ir program s 
of study m ay em phasize cu rricu lum  an d  instruction generally, a p a r ­
ticu lar academ ic subject, or elem entary  education. A dvanced study in 
the cand ida te ’s teaching field is usually required .
F or further inform ation apply to C hairm an , Division of C urricu lum  
an d  Instruction , Stone Hall.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND  
MEASUREMENT
E ducational psychology is a behavioral science. Its concepts and p rin ­
ciples com prise the body of knowledge relevant to the im provem ent of 
classroom  learning. M any  disciplines -  including anthropology, child 
developm ent, psychology, and  sociology -  con tribu te  to educational psy­
chology th rough  the ir research findings on the n a tu re  of grow th and  
developm ent, cognition, m otivation, social in teraction , an d  personality.
T h e  need for m ore educational psychologists w ell-trained in the basic 
disciplines and in the new er pa tterns of educational research has been 
highlighted by the present nationw ide em phasis on educational p rob ­
lems. C om peten t educational psychologists who have a strong back­
ground  in the liberal arts an d  w ho have a  broad  understanding  of the 
behavioral science fields an d  of the  process of education , are  being
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sought for positions in teaching an d  research in colleges and  univer­
sities. Individuals who possess a thorough knowledge of educational 
m easurem ent, research design, and statistical analysis, as well as a 
facility for using the tools of electronic data processing, are in  great 
dem and . T ra in in g  in these subjects m ay be  received in this division.
Program s in educational psychology an d  m easurem ent em phasize 
h um an  learning an d  its m easurem ent. Students m inor in a t least one 
of the related  sciences an d  enroll in the courses of various departm ents 
of the University such as psychology, or C hild  D evelopm ent an d  Fam ily 
Relationships, in addition  to those offered in  the School of E ducation. 
These experiences provide for a solid background in the basic disciplines 
as well as for personal contacts w ith  faculty and  students in o ther de­
partm ents of the University. T h e  M aster’s or the Ph .D . degree m ay be 
earned. Preference in admissions will be given to doctoral degree appli­
cants or M aster’s degree applicants who in tend  to continue work for 
the doctorate.
T h e  present research interests of personnel in the division include:
T h e m easurem ent of cognitive abilities, particu larly  the m easurem ent 
of those skills an d  understandings w hich are interdiscip linary in na ture .
T h e  determ ination  of the relationships of learner an d  teacher ch ar­
acteristics to differential success in learn ing from  various s tru ctu red  tasks.
T h e  developm ent of an understanding  of how children acquire read ­
ing skills.
T h e study of learn ing, transfer, an d  forgetting of sim ple verbal 
m aterials.
O pportun ities for research and  teaching assistantships are varied . 
Students in educational psychology m ay receive appointm ents no t only 
in their division, bu t in o ther units of the University.
A t the present tim e, no  school psychology program  is offered.
F or further inform ation, apply to C hairm an , Division of E ducational 
Psychology, Stone Hall.
EXTENSION AND  A D U L T  EDUCATION
C ornell University has a g radu ate  p rogram  in extension and adu lt edu­
cation  leading to bo th  the M aster’s degree and  the doctorate.
T h e  p rogram  is designed to p rep a re  adm inistrators, supervisors, 
trainers, an d  o ther specialists for leadership positions in extension and 
adu lt education an d  com m unity developm ent agencies b o th  in  the  U n ited  
States and  ab road . T h e  central objective is to develop creative profes­
sional leaders who can initia te, organize, and effectively execute such 
program s in  differing econom ic, cu ltu ra l, and  physical environm ents. 
M ajor focus is on helping students understand  the n a tu re  and  role of 
the extension education process an d  how to utilize it, bo th  in  this 
country  an d  ab road , as the ac tivating  force in p lanned  program s of 
econom ic and social change.
T h e curricu lum  is interdiscip linary in characte r an d  takes advantage 
of flexibility perm itted  by the G rad u a te  School in form ulating student 
program s. Ind iv idual study plans are developed th rough  personal coun­
seling. T he theory, technology, principles, and m ethodology cen tral to
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the extension-adult education process are  covered in divisional g raduate  
courses an d  sem inars. Concepts gained from  these studies form  a  nucleus 
around  w hich students in tegra te  study in a  num ber of supporting  disci­
plines th a t add to the ir understand ing  of problem s encountered  in p ro ­
gram s of p lanned  change.
A m ong faculty an d  student research interests are the s tructure  of 
extension, adu lt and com m unity developm ent organizations; the design 
of program s, com m unication processes; an d  evaluation of program s, 
staffing, an d  training.
G raduates of this division typically accept or re tu rn  to positions of 
leadership in adu lt education agencies or the C ooperative Extension 
Service in the U n ited  States or in na tional or in te rna tiona l developm ent 
agencies in o ther countries. O th er candidates p repare  for general u n i­
versity extension, church  o r missionary w ork, or o ther fields involving 
the developm ent and  execution of inform al ad u lt education  program s.
In  addition  to m eeting standards of the G rad u ate  School, applicants 
usually m ust have successful experience in  extension or closely related  
work; leadership ability as evidenced by positions held, prom otions, and  
recom m endations; and  sound reasons for und ertak ing  g radu a te  study 
in  this field.
For further inform ation, w rite to C hairm an , Division of Extension 
and  A dult E ducation , Stone Hall.
GUIDANCE A ND PERSONNEL  
ADM INISTRA TIO N
Program s in this subject area, leading to a M aster’s o r to a D octor’s 
degree, are  ap pro pria te  for those w ho wish to p rep a re  for positions in 
counseling, in college studen t personnel adm inistra tion , or in related 
university teaching an d  research.
T eachers who wish to earn  a M aster’s degree an d  concurrently  becom e 
certificated for school counseling are referred to the program  description 
on page 20.
B oth m en an d  wom en are eligible for a two-year p rogram  in student 
personnel adm inistration  leading to a M aster of Arts degree. S tudents 
m ajor in guidance an d  personnel adm inistration  an d  have a  m inor 
outside the School of E ducation  in an  area of study th a t supports their 
m ajor interests. In  addition  to prov id ing  for rigorous academ ic study, 
the p rogram  includes p rac ticum  experience involving professional respon­
sibilities in a  University residence hall an d  in a s tuden t personnel 
office. E ach  app lican t should possess a strong un d erg radu a te  academ ic 
background an d  a  professional com m itm ent to college studen t personnel 
work. Tw o-year residence hall assistantships generally constitu te an 
integral p a rt of the program . Inquiries concerning this work-study 
p rogram  should be addressed to S tanley R . Levy, Associate D ean of 
Students, 132 D ay H all.
A student who wishes to em bark  upon  a p rogram  leading to the 
doctorate  will be helped to p lan  a sequence of courses th a t are  ap p ro ­
p ria te  for him , taking in to  consideration degree requirem ents, the
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s tuden t’s previous prepara tion , an d  his vocational objective. In  ad d i­
tion to work in guidance and  personnel adm inistra tion , he will have 
a  m inor in some b ran ch  of psychology, an d  a second m inor selected in 
consultation w ith  the ch airm an  of his Special C om m ittee who will 
represent the m ajor. Inquiries concerning the doctoral p rogram  should 
be addressed to C hairm an , Division of G u idance and Personnel A dm in­
istration, Stone Hall.
HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, AND SOCIOLOGY 
OF EDUCATION
All doctoral students will be expected to have or develop an  acquain t­
ance w ith  the following four areas in this field and to choose one for 
an  area of specialization: history of education , philosophy of education, 
educational sociology, and com parative education. A candida te  who 
chooses com parative education will also be expected to becom e a  spe­
cialist in one of the o ther th ree branches.
O rd inarily  about half of a cand ida te ’s p rogram  will include study in 
one or m ore of the following disciplines: history, philosophy, sociology, 
governm ent, an d  economics. O ne m inor for the doctorate m ust be o u t­
side the F ield  of E ducation.
Areas of faculty an d  student study and  research interests include 
structure of subject m atter, analysis of educational concepts, funda­
m ental assum ptions in educational research , history and  issues in higher 
education, critical thinking, relation  of philosophy an d  education , rh e t­
oric, logic in teaching, na tu re  of theory in education, role of philosophy 
in teacher education , school-com m unity relations, and social roles of 
teachers.
D octoral g raduates from  this division typically accept appointm ents 
as college and university professors, although  a few begin work directly 
in  educational research for public agencies or businesses. For those 
p reparing  for college teaching, a p rac tical experience is provided, in ­
cluding teaching, student evaluation, and course syllabus developm ent. 
F o r those p reparing  prim arily  for a  research position, relevant research 
experience is also provided.
For further inform ation apply to ch airm an , Division of H istory, 
Philosophy, and  Sociology of E ducation , Stone H all.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
H om e economics education  is an ap p ro p ria te  m ajor for g rad u a te  stu­
dents who wish to p repare  for teaching, research, or adm inistrative 
positions in colleges an d  universities; for secondary school teaching or 
supervision; or for work in the C ooperative Extension Service. T he 
dem and for hom e economists to fill such positions throughout the 
U n ited  States far exceeds the supply each year; there is also a growing 
dem and for qualified hom e economics educators for new positions 
developing a t the state an d  national level as a  result of recent legisla­
tion, as well as for in te rna tiona l positions.
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I t  is expected th a t g rad u ate  m ajors in hom e economics education  will 
have background in hom e economics an d  the re la ted  sciences and in 
education. S tudents w ithout such background  m ust b e  p rep a red  to 
acquire it p rio r to or du ring  the period of degree candidacy.
In  consultation w ith  the special com m ittee, each studen t is encouraged 
to p lan  a  p rogram  of courses an d  sem inars selected from  the various 
schools and colleges of the U niversity an d  related  to the studen t’s p a rtic ­
u la r concerns. G rad u a te  courses in hom e economics education  deal 
w ith  the general areas of cu rricu lum , teaching m ethods, and evaluation, 
an d  w ith  the specialized areas of adm inistra tion  and  supervision, adu lt 
education, higher education , and teacher education.
S tudents m ay acquire  a varie ty  of teaching an d  research  experiences 
th rough  course and sem inar assignm ents, independent study, and assist­
antships. Em phasis is placed on developing teaching and  evaluation 
m aterials w hich reflect cu rren t thought regard ing  hom e economics cu r­
ricu lum  and hu m an  learning. C u rren t research projects are re la ted  to 
hom e economics teacher education and supervision, secondary ed uca­
tion in hom e economics (particu larly  its evaluation), characteristics of 
adolescents w hich have im plications for vocational education , an d  in te r­
national hom e econom ics. S tuden t theses m ay co ntribu te  directly to 
these projects or m ay be independent of them .
F o r further inform ation, w rite to H ead , D ep artm en t of H om e Eco­
nom ics Education, M arth a  V an  Rensselaer Hall.
SCIENCE AND N A T U R E  EDUCATION
U n derg radu a te  an d  g radu a te  program s in  this area p rep a re  for careers 
in elem entary  school teaching (science), secondary school science teach­
ing, college science teaching, teacher p repa ra tio n  an d  supervision, and 
n a tu re  an d  conservation education. C andidates m ay earn  the degree of 
M aster of Science, M aster of Arts in T each ing , or D octor of Philosophy.
C andidates for an  advanced degree, particu larly  those seeking the 
doctorate, can  p lan  a degree p rogram  th a t will p rep a re  them  for college 
science teaching positions. N orm ally such a  p rogram  will requ ire  further 
science courses and advanced education courses designed to strengthen 
teaching effectiveness. T h e  cand ida te  is advised to have some elem entary 
or secondary school experience o r the  equivalent before beginning a 
g rad u a te  teaching degree program .
E xperienced teachers w ho are  interested in  the im provem ent of class­
room  teaching a t pre-college levels find special opportunities in super­
vision and  teacher p repara tion . T h e  work m ay be  a t local, state, or 
na tional levels in public or private  education. M any  o ther nations of 
the w orld seek such services, too. T h e w ork usually requires special 
studies of new  curricu la , m ethods of teaching, guidance and evaluation, 
an d  supervision an d  adm inistration , together w ith  studies in the sciences 
an d  hum anities.
C ornell’s distinguished history in n a tu re  an d  conservation education 
is reflected in the large num ber of its g raduates w ho are now leaders in 
scientific n a tu re  study, conservation education, an d  n a tu ra l history 
w riting . A grow ing awareness of our n a tu ra l resources together w ith
an increasing need to enjoy them  while using them  wisely, has contrib ­
u ted  to a steady increase of job  opportunities in these fields.
T eachers and  others w ith  strong interests in n a tu re  an d  conservation 
education who hold B achelor’s degrees, m ay follow M aster’s or doctorate 
degree program s th a t lead to teaching an d  adm inistra tive careers in 
public or p riva te  conservation departm en ts or organizations, A udubon 
societies, in terpretive na tu re  program s, an d  extension work. In  addition  
to upgrading a secondary school teaching certificate, g radu a te  work in 
these fields can serve as p repara tion  for college teaching.
R esearch projects under w ay in the division are concerned w ith  n a t­
u ra l history, conservation of na tu ra l resources, n a tu re  in terpre tation , 
history of science education, science curricu lum  developm ent, and evalu­
ation  of science instruction . G rad u a te  students have opportunities to 
develop research studies th a t help to  clarify problem s related  to  their 
fu ture careers.
F or further inform ation apply to C hairm an , Division of Science and 
N atu re  E ducation , Stone Hall.
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GRADUATE STUDY
Admission to study in the  G rad ua te  School is g ran ted  to graduates of 
approved colleges whose experience and  academ ic backgrounds provide 
evidence of ability  to succeed in study and prac tice in the various fields 
of the School. M em bers of the faculty exam ine carefully the application  
of each indiv idual and m ake recom m endations to the G rad u a te  School 
relative to his fitness as a candidate . Every studen t seeking admission 
to the G rad ua te  School m ust be ad m itted  by the procedures required  
by th a t School before he registers in  any  course. F inal adm ission deci­
sions rest w ith  the D ean  of the G rad u a te  School.
An applican t for adm ission m ay becom e a cand ida te  for a general 
degree (M .A ., M .S ., or P h .D .) adm inistered  by the G rad u ate  School, 
or for a  professional degree (M .A .T . or E d .D .) adm inistered  by the 
Field  of E ducation  of the G rad ua te  School.
S T A T U S O F  A D M IS S IO N . Every applican t accepted by the G rad u ate  
School is ad m itted  in  one of the following categories: (1) can d ida te  for 
an advanced degree, either general or professional; (2) provisional 
candidate; (3) non-candidate.
E ach  ad m itted  candidate  in any status will w ork un d er the super­
vision of a com m ittee of the g radu ate  faculty. T he com m ittee is chosen 
by the studen t to give representation  for his to ta l p rogram  of study. 
E ach  non-candidate  will have an adviser.
A P P L IC A T IO N . An application  for adm ission should be m ade on a 
form  supplied by the Office of the G rad u a te  School. N o application  will 
be acted upon un til all the  requ ired  credentials have been  filed. For 
admission in the fall term  the application  should be filed before M arch  
1; for admission in the Sum m er Session, betw een M arch  15 an d  M ay 1. 
T hough  an  application  m ay be filed a t any tim e, the field canno t give 
assurance th a t it will receive the sam e consideration th a t it w ould have 
if filed during those periods.
All applican ts, including graduates of C ornell U niversity , m ust sub­
m it com plete official transcrip ts of all previous college courses.
T o  be adm itted  to the G rad ua te  School, an  ap plican t (1) m ust have 
received his baccalau reate  degree from  a college or university of recog­
nized standing  or have done work equivalent to th a t requ ired  for such 
degree; (2) m ust show prom ise of ab ility  to pursue advanced study an d  
research satisfactorily as evidenced by his previous scholastic record , and 
(3) m ust have had  adequate  p repara tion  in his chosen field of study to 
en ter a t once upon g rad u a te  study in th a t field.
E N T R A N C E  E X A M IN A T IO N . All applicants for candidacy to ad ­
vanced degrees w ith  m ajors in education -  M .A ., M .S ., M .A .T ., E d .D ., 
P h .D . -  residing in the U n ited  States or C anad a , whose native language 
is English, are requ ired  to have scores subm itted  from  the M iller A nalo­
gies Test a n d /o r  G rad u a te  R ecord E xam inations (the A ptitude Test) 
before admission to candidacy.
An app lican t who needs inform ation concerning the location of a 
center w here he m ay conveniently go for testing should w rite to the 
Field R epresentative for E ducation , 100 Stone Hall.
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G RADUATE PROGRAMS OF 
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
Subjects of Study
T o  m eet the requirem ents of the G rad u a te  School, candidates for ad ­
vanced degrees m ust select a m ajor subject of study or concen tration. 
A pproved subjects for m ajors in the Field of E ducation  are
Agricultural Education 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Development of Hum an Resources 
Educational Administration and Su­
pervision
Educational Psychology and M easure­
ment
Extension and Adult Education
C andidates for advanced degrees in education  are expected to include 
prepara tion  in  fields w hich supplem ent the field of professional ed u ca­
tion.
Guidance and Personnel Administra­
tion
History, Philosophy, and Sociology of 
Education 
Home Economics Education 
N ature, Science, and Conservation 
Education
GENERAL DEGREES
Students w ith  ap pro pria te  qualifications whose interests an d  needs call 
for an  em phasis on research m ay apply  to the G rad u a te  School for 
adm ission to candidacy for the degrees of M aster of Arts, M aster of 
Science, or D octor of Philosophy. S tudents who are candidates for any 
one of these degrees m ay either m ajor or m inor in one of the several 
areas of professional education.
C andidates for the Ph .D . degree in the Field of E ducation  are 
requ ired  to dem onstrate a  satisfactory read ing knowledge of a t least one 
foreign language.
All candidates for these general degrees m ust register b o th  in  the 
G rad u a te  School an d  w ith  the R egistrar of the U niversity a t the beg in­
ning of each term  or session. R equirem ents for these degrees are  con­
tained  in the Announcement o f the Graduate School an d  in the C ode of 
Legislation.
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN EDUCATION
A dvanced professional degrees in education  are designed as p repara tion  
for the professions in education. T he admissions processes, requirem ents, 
an d  curricu la for such degrees, as approved  by the G rad u ate  Faculty, 
are announced and  adm inistered by the faculty of the School of E du­
cation , acting as a field of the G rad u ate  School. Degrees are aw arded 
upon recom m endation  of the School of E ducation  to the G raduate  
Faculty. T w o professional degrees, M aster of Arts in T eaching  and 
D octor of E ducation , are aw arded.
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It is the responsibility of the cand ida te  to becom e fam iliar w ith  the 
various regulations w hich apply  to his degree candidacy and  to satisfy 
them  in the proper m anner. M ost of the  regulations are co ntained  in 
the Code o f Legislation o f the Graduate Faculty, Cornell University. These are 
supplem ented in the Announcement o f the School of Education.
R E S ID E N C E . E ach candidate  for an  advanced degree is expected to 
com plete his residence w ith  reasonable continuity . U n d er any circum ­
stances, a cand idate  who fails to register during any period  of four or 
m ore years m ay continue only after the G eneral C om m ittee of the 
G rad u a te  School has stipulated  the am ount of additional residence to 
be required . T h e  C om m ittee will be guided in its decision by an 
estim ate, w ritten  by  the can d id a te’s Special C om m ittee, of the period 
of study necessary to recover lost g round . A cand ida te  m ust com plete 
all requirem ents for a M aster’s degree w ith in seven years, an d  for a 
doctoral degree w ith in ten years of the tim e of first registration  in the 
G rad u a te  School.
Residence cred it earned during  candidacy  for professional M aster’s 
degrees a t C ornell or elsewhere m ay be transferred tow ard m eeting the 
residence requirem ents for a doctoral degree in an am ou n t not exceeding 
two units. T h e  am ount transferable is dependent upon an  evaluation of 
the can d id a te ’s p rogram  and the m anner in w hich the  residence was 
earned.
The Degree of Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.)
T h e  program  for this degree is designed for an d  lim ited  to those p rep a r­
ing for teaching in elem entary  and  secondary schools.
A D M IS S IO N . A pplicants m ust have considerable dep th  of p repara tion  
in  their in tended  teaching field an d  give evidence of ab ility  necessary 
for successful progress in  g radu ate  study. T hey  also m ust give evidence 
of a serious career interest in teaching.
R E S ID E N C E . A m in im um  of two regular semesters an d  one sum m er of 
full-tim e study or two and two-fifths residence units is requ ired . Resi­
dence units m ay be earned  as follows
1. R egular term s of full-tim e or pa rt-tim e  registration during  the aca­
dem ic year.
2. Sum m er registration.
3. E x tram ural registration. (N ot m ore th an  one un it of residence 
earned  ex tram urally  m ay be counted .)
Full-tim e study will be requ ired  in all b u t  exceptional cases.
SPE C IA L  C O M M IT T E E . A cand ida te  will select a  Special C om m ittee 
of two or m ore m em bers of the G rad u a te  F aculty , one of w hom  will 
represent the Field of E ducation  and serve as ch airm an . T he ch airm an  
norm ally will belong to one of the teacher p repa ra tio n  specializations. 
O th er m em bers of the C om m ittee are  to  be selected w ith  the advice of 
the ch airm an to give ad equa te  represen ta tion  of the can d id a te ’s p ro ­
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gram . For a cand ida te  p reparing  for secondary school teaching, the 
teaching field will be represented.
P R O G R A M  O F  S T U D IE S . T h e  program  will be determ ined by the 
cand ida te  an d  his Special C om m ittee. I t  will include those courses, sem­
inars, and  o ther experiences in the professional area  and in the teaching 
field or fields w hich are deem ed most appro pria te  for developing com ­
petence as a teacher. E ach candida te  will be required  to dem onstrate 
teaching skill in a supervised field experience.
F IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N . A cand ida te  m ust pass a  final exam ination 
conducted  by the Special C om m ittee. T h e  exam ination m ay be w ritten  
or oral or both . It shall b e  com prehensive in na tu re  an d  designed to 
evaluate the can d id a te ’s knowledge in  the teaching field as well as in 
the theory and practice of teaching.
The Degree of Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)
Program s for this degree are designed to p rep a re  the cand ida te  for posi­
tions of leadership in the educational profession. Positions for w hich 
such prepara tion  is available are adm in istra to r, coord inator, curricu lum  
specialist, extension specialist, student services specialist, supervisor, and  
teacher.
A D M IS S IO N  T O  C A N D ID A C Y . A pplicants m ust have com pleted a 
m inim um  of th ree years of successful experience ap pro pria te  to their 
proposed field of professional service. T hey  also m ust show evidence, 
based on previous train ing , of scholastic ability an d  other qualifications 
necessary for successful progress in g radu a te  study, field experience, and 
professional work.
R E S ID E N C E . A m inim um  of five units of residence is requ ired  beyond 
the Bachelor’s degree, of w hich a t least th ree units m ust be earned in 
residence a t C ornell. T w o units of residence beyond the M aster’s degree 
or its equivalent m ust be earned a t C ornell in regular term s, consecutive 
except on petition.
T h e  m axim um  num b er of residence units w hich m ay be earned 
through E xtram ural registration or in Sum m er Sessions a t C ornell or in 
sim ilar m anner at other centers of g rad u ate  study is two.
In  addition  to m eeting residence requirem ents, a candida te  m ust com ­
plete successfully one year of partic ipa tion  in D irected Field Experience 
as described in subsequent statem ents.
SPE C IA L  C O M M IT T E E . A cand ida te  will select a Special C om m ittee 
of a m inim um  of th ree m em bers of the G rad u ate  F aculty , one of whom  
will represent the Field of E ducation  and  serve as chairm an. M em bers 
of the C om m ittee are to be selected w ith  the advice of the ch airm an  to 
give adequate representation  to the cand id a te ’s program . For a can d i­
da te  p reparing  for secondary school teaching, the teaching field will be 
represented.
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P R O G R A M  O F  S T U D IE S . T h e  program  of studies, designed to develop 
com petence in a field of professional service an d  in the general field of 
professional education , m ust include a m inim um  of sixty-five credit 
hours in courses an d  sem inars beyond the B achelor’s degree, of w hich 
thirty-five hours shall be  com pleted beyond the M aster’s degree or its 
equivalent.
T h e  program  m ust include advanced work in each of these subjects: 
educational psychology, history and  philosophy of education , educa­
tional m easurem ent an d  statistics, and research in education . A t least 
fifteen hours of cred it m ust be earned  in  courses o ther th an  those in 
professional education.
T h e  transfer of cred it earned  in  institutions o ther th an  C ornell U n i­
versity m ust be recom m ended by the Special C om m ittee  an d  approved 
by the D ean of the G rad ua te  School.
D IR E C T E D  F IE L D  E X P E R IE N C E . In  keeping w ith  the p rim ary  em ­
phasis in the p rogram  for the E d .D . degree, a m inim um  of two con­
secutive academ ic term s of full-tim e experience ap p ro p ria te  to the 
can d id a te’s field of professional service is required . T h is period  of p a r ­
ticipation , known as D irected Field Experience, will follow com pletion 
of a m inim um  of two units of residence a t C ornell beyond the M aster’s 
degree or its equivalent.
T h e  opportun ity  for the  Field Experience is to be sought by the  can ­
d ida te  w ith  the advice an d  assistance of the Special C om m ittee. T he 
proposed plan  for experience m ust be approved  by the C om m ittee. T he 
project m ust afford those p ractical experiences w hich the  cand ida te  an d  
his C om m ittee have identified to be needed in acquiring  com petence in 
the field of professional service for w hich the degree p rogram  has been 
designed.
Successful com pletion of the D irected  Field Experience is p rerequisite 
to recom m endation of the  cand ida te  for the degree.
T H E S IS . T he candida te  is requ ired  to present a thesis w hich will give 
evidence of his ability  to  apply know ledge to a  professional problem . 
T h e  thesis m ust satisfy the Special C om m ittee in  respect to bo th  p ro ­
fessional proficiency an d  literary  quality .
E X A M IN A T IO N S . T w o exam inations are requ ired  for the degree in 
addition  to the en trance exam ination required  of all candidates. These 
are (1) a qualifying exam ination an d  (2) a final exam ination . A lthough 
other m em bers of the faculty m ay be  invited to p a rtic ipa te  in these 
exam inations, the Special C om m ittee alone decides w hether the cand i­
da te  has passed or failed.
Q U A L IF Y IN G  E X A M IN A T IO N . This exam ination is bo th  w ritten  an d  
oral and  is given before or du ring  the th ird  un it of residence. I t  has 
the double purpose of determ ining the  ab ility  of the can d ida te  to pursue 
further studies and of allowing the Special C om m ittee an d  the  cand ida te  
to p lan  a  satisfactory p rogram  for com pletion of candidacy.
F IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N . T he can d id a te  is requ ired  to pass a  final 
exam ination  given by the Special C om m ittee an d  o ther m em bers of the
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faculty who m ay be invited to attend . T h e  exam ination m ust b e  given 
in two pa rts  -  one p a rt on the field of professional service and core 
studies in  education (E xam ination  A), w hich m ay be taken a t the end 
of the fourth  un it of residence; the second p a rt on the thesis (E x am ina­
tion B), is taken after the thesis is ap proved  by the Special C om m ittee. 
E xam ination A m ay be w ritten  or oral or both . Exam inations A and B 
m ay precede or follow the period of D irected Field Experience.
PRE-SERVICE PROGRAMS
PREPARATION OF SECONDARY AND  
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Program s designed to p repare  teachers for secondary an d  elem entary 
school teaching are available to selected students enrolled in the several 
colleges and  schools of the University.
A com m ittee com posed of faculty from  m any departm en ts of the U n i­
versity is responsible for teacher education . T he un d erg radua te  colleges 
contro l the program s for their students w ho are p reparing  to teach, and 
the G rad ua te  School exercises this contro l over the M aster of Arts in 
T each ing  degree. T h e faculty in the School of E ducation  is responsible 
for professional studies and  practices.
Students m ay becom e certified to teach  in New York S tate  a t the 
elem entary or secondary school level. C ornell program s are  registered 
w ith the S tate  E ducation  D epartm en t and approved by the N ational 
C ouncil for the A ccreditation of T eacher E ducation . Because require­
m ents for licensure vary  from  state to state, com pletion of a  Cornell 
program  does no t au tom atically  qualify a  student for a teaching certifi­
ca te  in an other state.
Five years of p repa ra tio n  is curren tly  required  for perm anen t certifi­
cation  to teach  in  elem entary , ju n io r, and senior high schools in New 
York, and  increasingly is requ ired  in a num b er of o ther states. T he 
degree of M aster of Arts in T eaching  (M .A .T .) is designed for those 
w ith a baccalau reate  degree, p lann ing  to undertake professional p rep a ra ­
tion in the fifth year. T eaching  fields for this degree include agriculture, 
English, F rench, G erm an, hom e econom ics, L atin , m athem atics, Russian, 
the sciences, history an d  social sciences, Spanish, an d  speech in the sec­
ondary  schools, an d  grades 1-6 of the elem entary schools. S tudents 
enrolled in the various und erg radu a te  colleges a t C ornell will find tha t 
early  consultation w ith ap pro pria te  advisers will facilitate a  sequen­
tially p lanned  five-year program . For admission to the fifth year p ro ­
gram , application to the G rad u ate  School is necessary.
Four year program s leading to provisional certification m ay be com ­
pleted by undergraduates m ajoring in and  p reparing  to teach  in some of 
the secondary school fields m entioned above. Students m eet g raduation  
requirem ents of the college in w hich they are registered an d  follow a 
recom m ended curricu lum  in teacher p repara tion . Teachers w ith  p ro ­
visional certification can ob ta in  the perm anen t certificate by  com pleting
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additional designated requirem ents w ith in a  specified period  of time. 
T h e  specific sequence of courses varies w ith  the teaching field and is 
p lanned  for each studen t in consultation w ith  faculty advisers in  the 
School of E ducation  and  in the teaching field.
C areer opportunities for m en and  wom en as public school teachers 
are unlim ited . T h e Educational Placem ent B ureau each year receives 
thousands of vacancy notices. C andidates find positions in schools in 
all parts of the country  and occasionally abroad .
C ornell University provides an excellent setting in  w hich to p repare  
for a teaching career. I t  welcomes und erg radu a te  an d  g radu a te  students 
w ho wish to com bine liberal studies an d  intensive work in a teaching 
field w ith  professional study leading to  a perm anen t career in teaching. 
S tudents are expected to be full m em bers of the U niversity  com m unity , 
to perform  ab ly  in  one of the colleges of C ornell, and  to en ter teaching 
as persons w ho are com petent in b o th  the subject to  be tau g h t an d  the 
process of teaching.
Students m ay ob ta in  detailed inform ation abou t courses and sequences 
by w riting the Office of the D ean, School of E ducation . Stone H all.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS LEADING TO  
POSITIONS IN EDUCATIONAL  
SPECIALIZATIONS
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  AND S U P E R V IS IO N . Program s designed to 
p repare  persons for p rac tical roles in  educational adm inistra tion  (chief 
school adm inistra tor, instructional adm in istra to r, an d  subject or grade- 
level supervisor) are offered. These program s do no t require adm ission 
to degree candidacy an d  are s tructu red  for m atu re  and  experienced in ­
dividuals w ho m ay n o t wish to meet the  degree requirem ents of regular 
residence an d  thesis. P rogram s for certification in adm inistra tion  an d  
supervision have been approved  by th e  New Y ork S tate E ducation  
D epartm en t and  the N ational Com m ission on the A ccreditation of 
T eacher E ducation . Successful com pletion of a prescribed p rogram  insures 
certification in  New York S tate if experience requirem ents are  also m et.
O rd in arily  only experienced and  m atu re  individuals are accepted for 
program s leading to certification in educational adm inistra tion  an d  
supervision. T eaching  experience is m andato ry . A pplicants will be ex­
pected to furnish evidence of academ ic com petence and  adm inistrative 
adaptab ility . T ranscrip ts of academ ic perform ance and letters of recom ­
m endation  will be requ ired  and an  interview  will be encouraged.
C andidates w ho successfully com plete certification program s will be 
assisted in finding suitable adm inistrative positions by the E ducational 
P lacem ent B ureau. Individuals interested in pursuing an  adm inistrative 
certification p rogram  should contact Professor J .  R . E gner, 103 Stone 
H all, C ornell U niversity.
G U ID A N C E  AN D P E R S O N N E L  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N . A p rogram  
of professional p repa ra tio n , approved by  the New Y ork S tate  E ducation
D epartm en t and  N C A T E , is available for m en and  wom en w ho wish to 
becom e school counselors. T h e  g rad u ate  courses requ ired  for bo th  p ro ­
visional an d  perm anen t certification are offered during the academ ic 
year an d  in the sum m er. S tudents w ho are adm itted  to the G raduate  
School m ay m eet certification an d  M aster’s degree requirem ents con­
curren tly .
In  most states, two years of teaching experience is a prerequisite for 
certification in guidance. S tudents who wish to becom e certificated to 
serve as counselors in public schools should have m et at least p a rt of the 
experience requ irem en t before they em bark  upon a program  of p rep a ra ­
tion for counseling.
M en an d  wom en who com plete the p rogram  an d  m eet all o ther cer­
tification requirem ents are qualified to accept positions as ju n io r and 
senior high school counselors, directors of guidance, teacher-counselors, 
coordinators of pup il personnel services, and shared counselors in  dis­
tricts having boards of cooperative educational services. Som e of our 
g raduates, after w orking as counselors for several years, have re tu rned  
to C ornell to pursue a  doctoral p rogram  in  G u idance and  Personnel 
A dm inistration, w hich is described on page 10.
F u rth e r inform ation concerning the p rogram  m ay be ob ta ined  from  
Professor A. G ordon Nelson, 215 Stone H all, C ornell University.
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GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS, 
FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND  
FINANCIAL AID
A num ber of g rad u ate  assistantships, scholarships, and fellowships are 
available in the School of E ducation . An announcem ent of these is p u b ­
lished annually . R equests for announcem ents, application  forms, and 
additional inform ation concerning any of these opportunities should 
be addressed to the D ean  of the School of E ducation , Stone H all, C or­
nell U niversity. C om pleted applications m ust be received by M arch  1. 
Notification is given by April 15.
Students who are  aw arded  g rad u a te  assistantships o rd inarily  spend 
tw enty hours a week helping w ith  instruction , research, o r extension 
work. Assistants are eligible for residence units in candidacy according 
to regulations of the G rad ua te  faculty.
T h e  assistantship stipends vary in  am oun t from  $2266 to $3296, w ith 
appointm ents ranging from  nine to twelve months. In  the College of 
A griculture an d  the College of H om e Economics tu ition  is w aived for 
assistantship holders. T u ition  is no t w aived in o ther assistantships.
Holders of fellowships an d  scholarships pursue a full-tim e course of 
study and are no t required  to render service to the U niversity . They 
m ay engage in internship experiences.
G rad ua te  students are eligible to apply  for loans th rough  the Office 
of Scholarships and F inancia l Aid, E dm un d E zra D ay H all, C ornell 
U niversity. Assistance in  obta in ing pa rt-tim e em ploym ent, as perm itted  
an d  lim ited by regulations of the G rad u a te  School, m ay be obtained
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through  this office. Residents of New Y ork S ta te  m ay also ob ta in  infor­
m ation  from  this office concerning the  Scholar Incentive P rogram .
Inform ation concerning fellowships an d  scholarships open to candi­
dates in all fields m ay be found in the Announcement o f the Graduate School.
T U IT IO N  AND FEES FOR  
G RADUATE STU DEN TS
R E G IS T R A T IO N  D E P O S IT . An am ount of $28 m ust be paid  by every 
ap plican t for admission after the ap plican t has received notice of accept­
ance unless the cand ida te  has previously m atricu lated  as a student at 
C ornell U niversity. T his deposit is used at the tim e of first registration  
to pay  the m atricu lation  fee, chest X -ray , and  exam ination-book charge, 
an d  covers certa in  expenses incident to g raduation  if the studen t receives 
a  degree. T h e  deposit will not be refunded to any cand ida te  who w ith­
draw s his application  after M ay 22 or w ith in  20 days of his adm ission 
approval.
T U IT IO N  AND FEES. Each term  tu ition  of $760 an d  a  G eneral Fee 
of $215 is charged students in the endow ed colleges of C ornell. F or the 
s tuden t whose m ajor chairm an  is on the  faculty  of a sta te-supported  
division of the University (the  V e terinary  College, the Colleges of Agri­
cu ltu re  and H om e Economics, an d  the School of Industria l and  L abor 
R elations), or of the School of N u trition  o r (generally) the  School of 
E ducation , tu ition  is $200 and the G eneral Fee $237.50 pe r term .
A g radu a te  studen t who returns to the U niversity to present his thesis 
an d  to take the final exam ination for an  advanced degree, all o ther work 
for th a t degree having been previously com pleted, shall register as a 
“ C and id ate  for D egree O n ly”  an d  pay a fee of $35.
T h e  G eneral Fee contributes tow ard  the  services supplied by the  U n i­
versity libraries, H ea lth  Services, an d  the studen t union in W illard  
S tra igh t H all, and  pays a  portion  of the ex tra  cost of lab ora to ry  instruc­
tion and general adm inistra tion.
All tu ition and fees are payable a t the beginning of each  term  a t the 
T reasu rer’s Office in D ay H all.
T H E S IS  FE E . An am ount of $30 is requ ired  of each doctoral cand ida te  
a t the tim e of depositing the approved  thesis and ab strac t in final form . 
T his fee covers the cost of p reparing  a m aster m icrofilm  of the en tire 
thesis; of publish ing the abstrac t in the bim onthly  periodical, Dissertation 
Abstracts; of m ailing the  thesis and ab strac t to and  from  the microfilm  
publisher; and of b ind ing  bo th  copies of the thesis for deposit in  the 
U niversity  L ibrary.
T U IT IO N  D IF F E R E N T IA L S . L im ited scholarship aid  is available to 
g rad u ate  students studying in m ajor subjects w here the higher tu ition  
is requ ired . S tudents interested in tu ition  differential scholarships should 
talk w ith  faculty m em bers or w ith  the D ean of the School of E ducation , 
Stone H all, C ornell U niversity.
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SPE C IA L  T U IT IO N  W A IV E R S . U pon  recom m endation  by the ap ­
p ropria te  dean an d  after action by the B oard of Trustees in  the case of 
each appoin tm ent in a  state-supported  school or college, waiver of tu i­
tion in the G rad u ate  School m ay be m ade to a m em ber of the teaching 
or scientific staff whose m ajor field of study is in  a state-supported  school 
or college.
G rad u a te  assistants on the nine or tw elve-m onth basis who reside here 
du ring  the sum m er, w ho are registered for Sum m er R esearch for cred it 
in the G rad u ate  School, and who are  required  to give service in  their 
d epartm en t o r division during th a t period , m ay be  recom m ended for 
w aiver of tu ition during the sum m er period un d er the above lim itations. 
T his w aiver of tu ition does not apply if the student registers in the 
S um m er Session. Those who are  engaged only in g radu ate  study an d  
not doing productive work for the d ep artm en t during the sum m er may 
n o t have their tu ition  waived.
Any student who is to receive less th an  full residence because of his 
em ploym ent should apply for p ro ra tion  of tu ition on forms available at 
the G rad ua te  School Office. T u ition  is based on residence eligibility.
EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT BUREAU
T h e E ducational P lacem ent B ureau is the cen tral office of perm anen t 
record and  placem ent for qualified C ornellians from  all departm en ts of 
the U niversity who wish to secure professional positions in elem entary 
schools, secondary schools, or colleges an d  universities.
W ith  the B ureau’s assistance, C ornellians are regularly  placed as teach­
ers, counselors, studen t personnel w orkers, supervisors, school an d  col­
lege adm inistrators, professors, an d  research workers. Requests are 
received th roughout the year from  public schools, p rivate  schools, jun io r 
colleges, technical institutes, colleges, an d  universities. A t b o th  school 
an d  college levels, the B ureau’s contacts are nationw ide.
Services provided include a perm anen t file of credentials available 
th roughou t each reg istran t’s professional career, and up -to-date  infor­
m ation concerning cu rren t positions, salary ranges, an d  certification 
requirem ents in each state.
D etailed  inform ation pe rta in ing  to all accredited universities, col­
leges, an d  p riva te  schools in the country  is available for reference.
All Cornellians qualified an d  interested in school or college positions 
should register w ith  this office d uring  the first or second m onths of the 
fall term , or well in  advance of the com pletion of training .
Eligibility for registration in the B ureau is dependent on enrollm ent 
in or com pletion of a regular C ornell program . C redentials containing 
com prehensive inform ation as to the personal and educational qualifica­
tions an d  experience of each registrant are com piled in conform ity w ith 
standards established by the Association for School, College, an d  U n i­
versity Staffing. W ith  the cooperation of the registrant this record  is 
kept up -to-date  a t all times, and is available to any educational institu­
tion or qualified official upon request.
T h e  address of the B ureau is 320 W ait Avenue, C ornell U niversity.
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SUMMER SESSION AND EXTRAMURAL  
COURSES
T h e  Division of Sum m er Session an d  E x tram ural Courses of C ornell 
U niversity  provides opportunity  for students to  study p a rt-tim e  in  satis­
fying requirem ents for degrees. T he Sum m er Session offers instruction 
in  courses provided by the faculties of the  various schools an d  colleges 
of the U niversity. All courses are  equivalen t to those offered in the 
academ ic year. T he needs of teachers an d  other school personnel are 
m et in  the courses, workshops, an d  sem inars offered in a w ide variety  
of disciplines in  addition  to professional education.
F or further inform ation, ob ta in  the A nnouncem ent of the  Sum m er 
Session.
R egistration for part-tim e study during  the fall an d  spring term s is 
available th roug h  E xtram ural Courses. Em ployed persons w ho can  
com m ute to the cam pus for courses a t the times regularly  scheduled 
each  term  m ay be registered for any  course for w hich they are  qua li­
fied. T he m axim um  registration perm itted  pe r te rm  is two courses.
Courses are m ade available in off-campus centers w hen dem and  w ar­
ran ts doing so. T hese centers are located to suit the  convenience of 
the students.
S tudents who wish to register ex tram urally  should request inform ation 
from  the D irector of the Division of Sum m er Session and E xtram ural 
Courses, B-20 Ives H all.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses m ay be identified as follows: 100-199, in troductory  courses, 
p rim arily  for freshm en an d  sophom ores; 200-299, in term ediate  courses, 
prim arily  for underclassm en; 300-399, advanced courses, p rim arily  for 
jun io rs and seniors; 400-499, prim arily  for seniors an d  g rad u a te  stu­
dents; 500-599, p rim arily  for g raduate  students; 600-699, seminars.
A D M INISTR A TIO N  AND SUPERVISION
Mrs. Joan R. Egner, Chairman; M r. L. B. Hixon, Miss Helen L. Wardeberg.
Ed. 561. TH EO RY  AND PRACTICE OF A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
Fall term. Credit three hours. M W 2:30-4. Mrs. Egner.
The goal of this course is to give the student understanding and practice 
in the use of behavioral science concepts for analyzing human behavior in 
formal organizations. Students will be required to apply course concepts to 
the analysis and discussion of cases. The course provides explicit instruction 
an d  practice in defining administrative problems, evaluating various kinds of 
evidence, exploring possible courses of action, making definite decisions, and 
setting forth programs of action to implement these decisions.
Ed. 562. TH E SECONDARY SCH O O L PR IN C IPA LSH IP 
Spring term. Credit three hours. T  T h  S 10:10. Mr. Hixon.
Critical analysis of problems of the secondary school principalship as related 
to function of the secondary school, its curriculum, appraisal of teaching and 
learning, pupil characteristics, and patterns of organization of personnel and 
resources.
Ed. 563. ELEM ENTARY SCHO OL AD M IN ISTRA TIO N
Spring term. Credit three hours. Given in alternate years. T  T h  2:30-4.
Mrs. Egner.
Organized to enable recognition and cognition of the administrative func­
tions essential to an effective elementary school. Analysis will include the 
elementary school as a unique institution, innovation in organization and 
curriculum, administration of instructional and non-instructional personnel, 
and community relationships.
[Ed. 564. SCHO OL FINANCE AND FA CILITIES]
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 561 or equivalent. Not 
offered in 1967-68.
The role of the administrator in providing leadership in the provision and 
maintenance of funds and facilities. M arshaling personnel and material for 
school operation. Sources of school support. Estimation, interpretation, and 
management of expenditures. Planning, constructing, and financing a school 
building. Utilization, operation, and management of the school plant. Records, 
accounts, reports, and audits.
Ed. 565. EDUCATIONAL SU PER V ISIO N
Spring term. Credit three hours. W F 11:15-12:45. Miss W ardeberg.
A basic course in the nature and scope of supervision; fundamental prin­
ciples and various procedures will be considered. Open to those already in
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supervisory positions, either in school work or elsewhere, and experienced 
persons aspiring to become supervisors.
Ed. E567. SCH O O L LAW FO R A D M IN ISTRA TO RS 
AND TEACHERS
Fall term. Credit three hours. W 4-6. M r. Hixon.
A study of school law with particular emphasis on New York State legisla­
tion, court decisions, opinions, and regulations which affect the schools of 
the state.
Ed. 569. PERSONN EL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  IN
EDUCA TION AL IN ST ITU T IO N S
Fall term. Credit three hours. T  Th 2:30-3:20. Mrs. Egner.
Designed to provide an introduction to modern psychological and socio­
logical perspectives of personnel administration. Three purposes are para­
m ount: (1) to acquaint the student with a variety of ways of conceiving the 
problems of personnel administration, (2) to acquaint the student with rele­
vant research, and (3) to develop some facility in the analysis of conceptual 
schemes and research projects.
Ed. 668. SEM INAR IN  EDUCATIONAL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisites, Ed. 561 or Ed. 599 or con­
sent of instructor. Time to be arranged. Mrs. Egner and staff.
Planned for advanced students in administration. M ajor emphasis to be 
placed on the analysis of administrative theory and research from business, 
public, hospital, and industrial, as well as educational administration.
A G RIC ULTU RA L EDUCATION
M r. J .  P. Bail, Chairman; Messrs. H. R . Cushman, W. E. Drake, C. W. 
Hill, F. K. T . Tom.
Ed. 331. IN T R O D U C T IO N  T O  TEA CH IN G  A G RIC U LTU R E 
Spring term. Credit one hour. Required of juniors and others entering the 
directed teaching program in the senior or following year. M 2-4:25. Mr. 
Drake.
An introduction to the origin, development, objectives, course of study, 
and method of teaching agriculture in secondary schools, and to individual 
farming programs.
Ed. 332. M ETH ODS, M ATERIALS, AND D IR EC TED  PRA C TIC E 
IN  TEA CH ING A G RIC U LTU R E IN  T H E  SECONDARY SCH O O L 
Fall term. Credit nine hours. Staff in agricultural education.
Directed participation in off-campus centers in the specific and related 
problems of teaching agriculture on the junior and senior high school levels 
which includes adjustment in the school and community; evaluation of area 
resources, materials of instruction, and school facilities; organization and 
development of local courses of study; launching and directing supervised 
farming programs; planning for and teaching all-day classes; advising Future 
Farmers chapters; and other problems relating to development of a balanced 
program  for vocational education in agriculture in a local area.
Ed. 433. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN A G RIC U LTU R A L EDUCA TION 
Fall or spring term. Credit one or two hours. Graduate and undergraduate. 
T h  1:25. M r. Bail and staff.
The purpose is to provide students an opportunity to study individually or 
as a group selected problems in agricultural education to meet the par­
ticular needs of the students.
Ed. 434. O RG A N IZA TIO N  AND D IR EC T IO N  OF YOUNG
FA RM ER  PROGRAM S
Fall term. Credit three hours. M r. Cushman.
Emphasis will be placed on solving the problems encountered by teachers 
of agriculture in such phases of the young farmer program as making arrange­
ments to have a program, determining instructional needs and planning 
programs of instruction, teaching young farmers in groups, giving individual 
on-farm instruction, organizing and advising the local young farmer associa­
tion, and evaluating the young farmer program.
Ed. 531. SU PER V ISIO N  IN AG RIC U LTU R A L EDU CA TIO N
Fall term. Credit two hours. Given in alternate years. Open to students with
experience in teaching agriculture, or by permission. W 2:30-4:25. Mr. Bail.
The function of supervision, program  planning, and supervisory techniques 
as applied to state programs in agricultural education.
Ed. 532. ADVANCED M ETH ODS AND M ATERIALS OF 
TEA CH IN G  A G RIC U LTU R E
Fall term. Credit two or three hours. M 2:30-4:25. M r. Tom.
Consideration is given to an analysis of selected teaching techniques and to 
the selection, preparation, and use of instructional materials in agriculture.
Ed. 533. PLANNING COURSES OF STUDY AND 
AG RIC U LTU R A L EXPERIEN CE PROGRAM S 
Spring term. Credit three hours. M F 1:25-2:55. Mr. Hill.
Guiding principles, objectives, and sources of information will be developed 
for planning the courses of study and teaching calendar. Consideration will 
be given to principles, meanings, and functions of agricultural experience 
programs and how they are planned, developed, and used as a means of 
instruction.
Ed. 534. EDU CA TIO N  FO R LEADERSHIP OF Y O U T H  AND 
ADULT GROUPS
Fall term. Credit two hours. F 1:25-2:30. Mr. Cushman.
Designed for leaders in the field of agricultural education who are respon­
sible for organizing programs. A consideration of the principles involved in 
organizing and conducting out-of-school programs for young and adult 
farmers.
Ed. 535. PLANNING AND C O N D U C TIN G  PROGRAM S OF 
TEA CH ER PR EPARATION IN A G RIC U LTU R E
Fall term. Credit two hours. Offered in alternate years. T  1:25-3:30. M r. 
Hill.
Open to persons with teaching experience in agriculture who are preparing 
for or engaged in the preparation of teachers or in related educational service.
[Ed. 536. T H E  ORG A N IZA TIO N  AND A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  OF 
AG RICU LTU RA L EDUCATION]
Spring term. Credit two hours. Offered in alternate years. M r. Cushman. 
Not given in 1967-68.
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Designed for teachers, high school principals, teacher trainers, supervisors, 
and others who are responsible for the administration of agricultural pro­
grams or who wish to qualify for this responsibility. Emphasis will be placed 
on interpreting the vocational acts and On problems of administration at the 
local and state level.
[Ed. 538. TEA CH IN G  GENERAL A G R IC U LTU R E IN TH E 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS]
Spring term. Credit two hours. M r. Tom. Not offered in 1967-68.
The organization, purpose, and content of courses in agriculture in junior 
and senior high scnools to serve those who elect to study agriculture for its 
general educational values in preparation for rural living.
Ed. 539. EVALUATING PROGRAM S OF 
A G RIC U LTU R A L EDUCA TION
Spring term. Credit two hours. Given in alternate years. Open to students 
with experience in teaching agriculture or by permission. T  1:25-3:20. Mr. 
Drake.
Students will study objectives and evaluative criteria and develop criteria 
and procedures for evaluation of programs of agricultural education in the 
secondary schools.
Ed. 630. SEM INAR IN AG RIC U LTU R A L EDUCA TION 
Spring term. Credit one hour. Th 2:30-4:25. Mr. Tom.
Recommended for M aster’s degree candidates who have had teaching 
experience and doctoral candidates with majors and minors in agricultural 
education. The seminar will be primarily centered in current problems and 
research in the field not included in other course work.
CURRIC ULUM  AND  IN ST R U C T IO N
Miss Helen W ardeberg, Chairman; Messrs. M . H. Bruce, J r . ,  H. A. Geisel- 
m ann, M. Johnson, P. G. Johnson, W. T . Lowe, and W . J .  Pauk; Miss 
Isabel Peard; M r. V . N. Rockcastle; Mrs. Eloise Hadlock, Mrs. Anne Hol­
ley, Mrs. Milacent Ocvirk, Messrs. Pfaff and Teetor.
Ed. 407. TH E TEACHING OF ELEM ENTARY SC H O O L SCIENCE 
Fall term. Credit three hours. Registration by permission. M r. Rockcastle. 
(Seepage 42 for description.)
Ed. 428. M ETHODS OF TEA CH IN G  SCIENCE IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 411, Educational 
Psychology, or the equivalent, or concurrent registration. For juniors, seniors, 
and graduate students without teaching experience. Messrs. P. G. Johnson, 
Bruce, and assistants. (See page 42 for description.)
Ed. E440A. OBSERVATION AND STU D EN T TEA CH ING
Fall or spring term. Credit six hours. Hours to be arranged. M r. Lowe, Miss
Peard, Mrs. Holley, Mrs. Ocvirk, M r. Pfaff, and Mr. Teetor.
For students preparing to teach English, languages, mathematics, social 
studies, or speech in the secondary schools. (Prospective science teachers, see 
Ed. 429, page 43.) Opportunities to observe the work of experienced teachers
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and to do directed teaching in a secondary school are provided. Seminars 
and student teaching conferences arranged with emphasis on discussion of 
teaching problems. Students should also enroll in the appropriate special 
methods course which follows.
Ed. E440E. TEA CH IN G  ENGLISH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Fall and spring terms. Credit four hours. Hours to be arranged. Miss Peard 
and Mr. Bishop.
Taught jointly by the Departm ent of English and the School of Education. 
Emphasis on the teaching of reading, writing, and language. Undergraduates 
accepted for the English-teaching program  should register in the term im­
mediately prior to that in which their practice teaching is scheduled; all 
others should see Miss Peard before registering.
Ed. E440L. TEA CH ING LANGUAGES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Hours to be arranged. Mr. Teetor.
Ed. E440M. TEA CH IN G  M ATHEM ATICS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Fall term. Credit three hours. Hours to be arranged. Mrs. Holley.
Ed. E440S. TEA CH ING SOCIAL STUD IES IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Fall or spring term. Credit two or three hours. Mr. Lowe.
Ed. 444. SEM INAR IN TH E  TEA CH ING OF 
SECONDARY M ATHEM ATICS
Spring term. Credit three hours. T  T h  4-5:15. M r. Geiselmann.
Useful materials and practical methods for effective teaching of m ath­
ematics in the junior and senior high school. Attention will be given to 
research in mathematics education, and to recent proposals for curriculum 
revision. Special interests of the students will serve as a guide for the further 
selection of topics.
Ed. E445. TEA CH IN G  READING AND STUDY SKILLS IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Spring term. Limited to seniors and graduate students. Credit two or three 
hours. Mr. Pauk.
For teachers, administrators, guidance counselors, and supervisors. Perti­
nent research as well as the psychology and philosophy of developmental 
reading and study skills will be examined. Teaching methods and sample 
materials for classroom use will be demonstrated and discussed.
Ed. 471. LO G IC  IN  TEA CH ING
Fall term. Credit three hours. Mr. Ennis. (Seepage 36 for description.)
Ed. 540, and Ed. E540. TH E ART OF TEACHING
Fall and spring term. Credit and hours arranged. Students may register 
only with consent of appropriate supervisor. Students with endowed college 
majors will register for Ed. E540. Messrs. M. Bruce, Geiselmann, Lowe, 
and M. Johnson; Miss Peard and Miss W ardeberg.
For students enrolled in fifth-year teacher education programs. Students 
will be assigned to elementary and secondary schools for directed field ex­
periences. Seminars will be scheduled concurrently.
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Ed. 542. SECONDARY EDUCA TION IN T H E  U N ITED  STATES 
Fall term. Credit three hours. Limited to graduate students. T h  1:25-3:30 
and one hour to be arranged. M r. M . Johnson. Prerequisite, courses in edu­
cational psychology and social foundation of education, or permission of 
instructor.
Historical background and theoretical considerations relating to curriculum 
and instruction in American secondary schools.
Ed. 545. T H E  C U R R IC U L U M  OF AM ERICAN SCHOOLS
Fall term. Credit three hours. Limited to graduate students. M 3:25-4:25.
M r. Lowe.
A survey of the basic elements involved in making curriculum  decisions, 
and an examination of contemporary curriculum developments in elementary 
and secondary schools.
Ed. 546. TEA CH IN G  READING AND LANGUAGE SKILLS 
Fall term. Credit three hours. M T h 2:30-3:45. Miss W ardeberg.
Materials and techniques in teaching the language arts in the elementary 
school; special emphasis on the teaching of reading.
Ed. 547. SEM INAR IN ELEM ENTARY EDU CA TIO N  
Spring term. Credit and hours as arranged. Miss W ardeberg.
A problems seminar, to study current problems and research in this field.
Ed. 549. M ODERN M ATHEM ATICS FO R  TH E 
ELEM ENTARY TEA CH ER
Fall term. Credit three hours. T  1:25-3:35. M r. Geiselmann.
An introduction to the new topics, materials, and techniques which are 
reflected in modem mathematics curricula, grades K-6.
Ed. 565. EDUCA TION AL SU PERVISION
Spring term. Credit three hours. W F 11:15-12:45. Miss W ardeberg.
See page 25 for description.
Ed. 645. SEM INAR IN C U R R IC U L U M  TH EO R Y  AND RESEARCH 
Spring term. Credit three hours. Registration by permission of the instruc­
tor. T  1:25-3:20. M r. M. Johnson.
EDUCATIO NAL PSYCHOLOGY 
AND MEASUREMENT
M r. M. D. Glock, Chairman; Messrs. H. G. Andrus, H. Levin, G. W. 
McConkie, J .  Millman, A. G. Nelson, R. E. Ripple.
Ed. 110. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. May not be taken for credit by 
students who have had Psychology 101 or equivalent. Two lectures plus one 
discussion section each week. Lectures M W 10:10. Discussion sections T h 
or F, 8, 9:05, 10:10, 11:15, 12:20, 1:25, 2:30, or 3:35. M r. McConkie.
A general survey of the field. Time is devoted to each of the major areas 
of psychology: physiological bases of behavior, sensation and perception, 
learning and remembering, language, thinking, individual differences and 
psychological testing, motivation and emotion, and abnorm al psychology.
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Ed. 411. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, an introductory course 
in psychology. Designed for students in teaching programs an d/or those in­
terested in the educational process. M W F 9:05. M r. Glock. (Equivalent of 
Psychology 103).
Consideration of the outstanding facts and principles of psychology bearing 
upon classroom problems.
Ed. E411H. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Open only to selected undergraduate 
or graduate honors students. Permission must be granted by the professor 
in charge. Time to be arranged. M r. Ripple and staff.
Through a program of independent study, reading, research activities, and 
seminars, the students will pursue study of human development, the learning 
process, motivation, retention and forgetting, transfer, higher mental process, 
personal-social organization, individual differences, the social psychology of the 
classroom, technological and other innovations, evaluation and measurement, 
and research methodology as these apply to the task of managing and organ­
izing learning experiences for students so as to bring about desirable behavior­
al changes. Work may be arranged to satisfy state certification requirements.
Ed. 417. PSYCHOLOGY OF ADOLESCENCE
Spring term. Credit two hours. Freshmen and sophomores not admitted. Pre­
requisite, a course in general psychology. T  1:25-3:20. M r. McConkie.
A survey of the nature of adolescent growth and development with em pha­
sis on some of the causal factors pertaining to adolescent behavior.
Ed. 452. IN TER PR ETA TIO N  OF STATISTICS USED IN EDUCA TION 
Fall term. Credit one hour. T  12:20. Will be offered in the spring term 
only to those students concurrently enrolled in Ed. 453, the hour to be 
arranged. M r. Millman.
A brief introduction to the vocabulary and symbolism used in reporting 
empirical research in education. Both univariate and multivariate statistical 
procedures will be covered from an intuitive point of view.
Ed. 453. IN T R O D U C T IO N  T O  EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, course Ed. 452 (may be elected 
concurrently), or permission of the instructor. T  Th 8-9:55. M r. Millman.
A study of common statistical procedures encountered in educational 
literature and research. The course includes the mathematical bases, compu­
tation, and interpretation of univariate and multivariate descriptive and 
inferential statistics.
Ed. 511. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Fall term. Credit three hours. Permission of the instructor required. M W F 
11:15. M r. Glock.
A basic course in educational psychology for graduate students.
Ed. 551. EDUCATIONAL M EASUREM ENT
Spring term. Credit three hours. Permission of the instructor required. T  
11:15-1:10 and T h  11:15-12:05. M r. Glock. Not offered every year.
A study of the construction of achievement tests and the use of aptitude 
tests, achievement tests, and other measuring instruments in the classification 
and guidance of pupils and improvement of instruction.
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Ed. E555. USE AND IN T E R PR E TA T IO N  OF TESTS IN 
GU ID AN CE AND PERSONNEL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
Fall term. Credit three hours. T h  4-6. M r. Andrus.
Open to students in guidance or personnel administration and to class­
room teachers who expect to work with standardized group tests. Deals with 
the historical development, use, and interpretation of aptitude tests as a 
basis for guidance and selection in public schools, colleges, an d /o r industry. 
Designed to meet the New York State certification for guidance counselors.
Ed. 599. M ETH ODS OF EDUCATIONAL IN Q U IR Y  
Fall and spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, one course in sta­
tistics or Ed. 452 elected concurrently. < T  T h  2:30-4. M r. M illman and 
staff.
An introduction to the methods that underlie the conduct of significant 
research in education. Emphasis will be placed upon describing and analyz­
ing such procedures as forming concepts, developing educational products, 
making observations and measurements, performing experiments, building 
models and theories, providing explanations, and making predictions. For 
graduate students in their first year of residence.
Ed. 616. SEM INAR IN EDUCA TION AL RESEARCH 
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 453 and Ed. 599 or per­
mission of the instructor. Tim e to be arranged. M r. Millman.
The topic this term  is the design of educational experiments. I t  em pha­
sizes the design of controlled, comparative experiments for the purpose of 
testing hypotheses, establishing relationships, evaluating innovation, etc. 
First portion of the course will be devoted to reading and discussing a rather 
extensive core of the relevant literature. During the second portion, students 
are expected to present papers in which specific experimental design consid­
eration is viewed in the context of a class of educational experiments.
Ed. 617. SEM INAR IN VERBAL LEARNING
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 306 or equivalent. 
Hours to be arranged. M r. McConkie.
A study of current issues in the learning, retention, and transfer of verbal 
materials.
Ed. E618. SEM IN AR IN EDUCA TION AL PSYCHOLOGY
Fall and spring terms. Credit three hours. Permission must be granted by
professor in charge. Hours to be arranged. M r. Ripple and staff.
Emphasis on theoretical considerations of various areas in educational 
psychology. Primarily for doctoral students. Not designed for project students 
earning a M aster’s degree.
Psych. 103. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, an introductory course in 
psychology. M r. Levin. (Equivalent of Ed. 411).
The major facts and principles of psychology bearing on educational prac­
tice and theory. Hum an learning, abilities, and group processes as they 
influence classroom learning will be stressed. Recent educational advances 
such as new curricula and program ed learning will be discussed in the light 
of contemporary psychological theories.
See courses listed in psychology, child development and family relations, 
anthropology, sociology, and industrial and labor relations for related offerings.
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EXTENSION, A D U LT, AND  
HIGHER EDUCATION
M r. J . Paul Leagans, Chairman; Messrs. R. L. Bruce, A. E. Durfee, C. R. 
Harrington.
Ed. 512. TH E CO O PER A TIV E EX TEN SIO N  SERVICE
Spring term. Credit three hours. Open to juniors and seniors by consent.
M W F 11:15. Mr. R. Bruce.
An examination of the role and function of cooperative extension as an 
educational institution.
Ed. 523. A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  AND SU PER V ISIO N  OF 
C O O PER A TIV E EX TEN SIO N  PROGRAM S
Fall term. Credit three hours. W 1:25-3:20 and one hour to be arranged. 
M r. R. Bruce.
An application of principles of administration and supervision to the prob­
lems of organizing and operating the Cooperative Extension Service.
Ed. 524. PR IN C IPLES OF EX TEN SIO N  
PRO G RA M IN G  AND TEA CH ING
Fall term. Credit three hours. For graduate students interested in the princi­
ples and procedures basic to the development and execution of extension, 
adult, and community development programs. Lecture, M 10:10. Lecture- 
discussion, T  1:25-3:20. M r. Leagans.
A study of the problems, principles, and general procedures commonly 
involved in developing and carrying out successful educational programs to 
promote economic and social change.
Ed. 525. T H E  C O M M U N IC A TIO N  PROCESS
Spring term. Credit three hours. For graduate students interested in a com­
prehensive understanding of theory, principles, procedures, and techniques 
of communication as applied in adult extension and community development 
programs. Lecture, M 10:10. Lecture-discussion, T  1:25-3:20. Mr. Leagans.
Analysis of basic elements in the communications process with emphasis 
on the nature and role of the communicator, audience, message, channels, 
message treatm ent, and audience response.
[Ed. 621. SPECIAL STUDIES IN EX TENSION EDUCATION]
Fall term. Credit two hours. Lectures, individual time to be arranged. 
Messrs. Leagans and R. Bruce. Not offered in 1967-68.
The objective is to provide assistance in thesis preparation to graduate 
students in extension education. The course consists of three parts: (1) ex­
ploration of potential fields and specific delineation of thesis areas; (2) setting 
up a plan of thesis organization including establishment of objectives or 
hypotheses, preparation of questionnaires or other research instruments, col­
lection, analysis, and interpretation of data in line with objectives; and 
(3) preparation of the thesis, its writing, editing, revising, and styling.
Ed. 626. SEM INAR: COM PARATIVE EX TEN SIO N  
EDUCA TION SYSTEMS
Fall term. Credit two hours. Open to graduate students and advanced under­
graduates. T h  1:25-3:20. Mr. Leagans.
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A comparative analysis of the objectives, organization, procedures, achieve­
ments, and problems of selected extension education and community develop­
m ent agencies and programs in different circumstances of economic, social, 
and political development and in different agricultural resource environments. 
Country programs for major consideration are selected in line with the 
interests of seminar members.
Ed. 627. SEM INAR: IM PLEM EN TIN G  EX TEN SIO N  AND 
C O M M U N ITY  D EVELOPM ENT PROGRAM S IN 
DEV ELO PIN G  C O U N TR IES
Spring term. Credit two hours. Open to advanced students with experience 
in rural development programs by permission of the instructor. T h  1:25- 
3:20. M r. Leagans.
Analysis of major problems of implementing programs for economic and 
social change in non-western cultures. Key problems including administrative 
organization and policy, selection and training of personnel, setting objectives 
and goals, financing programs, communication, and evaluation will be con­
sidered along with others suggested by seminar members.
Ed. 628. SEM INAR: C U R R E N T  PROBLEMS AND ISSUES IN 
EX TEN SIO N  EDUCA TION
Spring term. Credit two hours. Open by permission of instructor to graduate 
students in extension education or other fields with special relevance to the 
seminar topic. W 1:25-3:20. M r. R. Bruce.
A major area of concern to extension education will be selected for inten­
sive study by participating students and faculty.
H .E .Ed. 537. ADULT EDUCA TION
Fall term. Credit two or three hours. For seniors and graduate students. 
(Seepage 39 for description.)
I .A .D .600. SEM INAR: IN TERN A TIO N A L AG RIC U LTU R A L 
D EVELOPM ENT
Fall and spring terms. W ithout credit. M r. Turk and staff. (See Announcement 
of the College of Agriculture for description.)
GUIDANCE AND PERSONNEL  
A D M INISTRA TIO N
M r. A. G. Nelson, Chairman; Messrs. H. G. Andrus, S. W . Davis, and 
S. R. Levy.
Ed. E580. STUD EN T C U LTU R E IN TH E  AM ERICAN COLLEGE 
Spring term. Prerequisite, consent of the instructor. Credit three hours. T  
1:25-3:20. M r. Levy.
Study of the student culture in the American college with emphasis on 
current research.
Ed. E581. STU D EN T PERSONNEL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
Fall term. Prerequisite, consent of the instructor. Credit three hours. T
1:25-3:20. M r. Levy.
The functions and organization of student personnel administration in
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higher education with emphasis on the historical and philosophical develop­
ment of the area.
Ed. 582. EDUCATIONAL AND V O CA TIO N A L GUIDANCE
Fall term. Credit two hours. For graduate students only. T  4-6. M r. Nelson.
Principles and practices of educational and vocational guidance. Historical 
and theoretical background of the guidance movement; educational, voca­
tional, and community information needed; the study of the individual; 
group methods; counseling; placement and follow-up; and the organization, 
administration, and appraisal of guidance programs.
Ed. 583. COUNSELING
Spring term. Credit two hours. For graduate students only. Prerequisite, Ed. 
E555 and Ed. 582 or their equivalents. M 4-6. M r. Nelson.
Principles and techniques of counseling with individuals concerning various 
types of educational, vocational, and social adjustment problems. Case 
studies.
Ed. 584. G R O U P TEC H N IQ U ES IN GUIDANCE
Spring term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, permission of the instructor. 
T  4-6. Mr. Nelson.
Methods and materials for presenting educational and occupational infor­
mation to students. Theory and practice of group guidance, and counseling 
in a group setting.
Ed. 585. OCCUPA TION AL AND EDUCATIONAL IN FO RM A TIO N  
Fall term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, permission of the instructor. T  
T h  1:25. Field trips and laboratory, M afternoon. M r. Nelson.
Survey and appraisal of occupations and training opportunities; study of 
sources of educational and vocational information; job  analysis; vocational 
trends. Field trips to places of employment. Practicum exercises.
Ed. E602. FIELD LABORATORY IN STUD EN T PERSONNEL 
A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
Either term. Credit and hours to be arranged. Prerequisite, consent of in­
structor. Mr. Levy.
Directed field project in student personnel administration.
Ed. E681. SEM INAR IN STU D EN T PERSONNEL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  
Spring term. Prerequisite, Education 580 and 581. Credit two hours. M em­
bers of the staff.
An analysis of problems in student personnel administration.
The following courses are not ordinarily offered on campus during the aca­
demic year, but they are offered in alternate Summer Sessions, along with 
most of the courses listed above.
Ed. 586. Organization and Administration of Guidance Programs. Credit two hours. 
Ed. 587. Practicum in Measurement and Appraisal for Counselors. Credit two hours.
Ed. 588. Case Studies in Counseling. Credit two hours.
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HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, AND  
SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION
M r. R. H. Ennis, Chairman; Mr. M. B. Beach, M r. D. B. Gowin, Miss 
Isabel Peard, M r. F. H. Stutz.
Ed. 470. SOCIAL AND PH ILO SO PH IC A L FOUND ATIO NS 
OF EDU CA TIO N
Either term. Credit three hours. Open to juniors by consent, seniors, and 
graduate students. Registration in morning sections limited to 50 students; 
afternoon sections, 25 students. M W F 10:10. T  T h 2:30-4. Miss Peard, 
and Messrs. Beach, Ennis, Gowin, and Stutz.
A study of the persistent problems of education in a democracy.
Ed. 471. LOGIC IN TEACHING
Spring term. Credit three hours. Open to graduates and advanced under­
graduates. T  T h  2:30-4. M r. Ennis.
A consideration of definition, explanation, proof, and the structure of sub­
ject m atter as they bear upon the work of the classroom teacher.
Ed. E472. PH ILO SO PH ERS ON EDUCA TION
Fall term. Credit three hours. For graduates and advanced undergraduates. 
Admission by consent only. Miss Peard.
Selected writings by such philosophers as Plato, Descartes, Rousseau, and 
Dewey will be examined in their own right and for the light they throw on 
the persistent problems in education.
Ed. E473. CONTEM PORARY PH ILOSO PHY OF EDUCA TION
Spring term. Credit three hours. Mr. Gowin.
The ideas of pragmatists, humanists, analysts, and existentialists will be 
examined in relation to the bearing of the ideas on educational thought 
and practice.
Ed. 574. H ISTO R Y  OF EDUCA TION IN TH E M OD ERN PERIO D  
Spring term. Credit three hours. For graduate students. Seniors adm itted 
with permission of the instructor. M 3:35-5:35. M r. Stutz.
An examination of educational thought and practice from the seventeenth 
century to the present in the setting of general developments in Western 
Europe and the U nited States. Principal attention will be given to the edu­
cational purposes and systems of France, Germany, the U nited Kingdom, the 
USSR, and the U nited States. A special paper will be required.
[Ed. 578. COM PARATIVE EDUCATION]
Spring term. Credit three hours. Not offered in 1967-68.
A comparative treatm ent of several national systems of education from a 
historical perspective.
Ed. 598. EDUCA TION AS A FIELD FO R  IN Q U IR Y  
Fall term. Credit three hours. W F 2:30-4. M r. Stutz.
Designed primarily for students without previous training or experience in 
the field of education, this course is intended to provide insight into the 
nature and content of the field to which their research efforts will be directed. 
The course will cover the structure of the educational enterprise, its history, 
its objectives and the ways it seeks to achieve them, its main concerns, 
emphases, and sources of strain.
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Ed. 671. SEM INAR: ANALYSIS OF EDUCA TION AL CONCEPTS 
Spring term. Credit three hours. Admission by consent. W 2:30-4:30. Mr. 
Ennis.
Topic for 1967-68: Generalization.
Ed. E672. SEM INAR IN EDUCA TION AL CLASSICS 
Spring term. Credit three hours. Admission by consent. Miss Peard.
Topic for 1967-68 to be announced.
Ed. E673. SEM INAR IN JO H N  DEW EY’S PH ILO SO PH Y  
O F EDUCA TION
Fall term. Credit three hours. For graduate students. Consent of instructor 
required. Prerequisite, prior course in philosophy or philosophy of educa­
tion. Mr. Gowin.
Dewey’s conceptions of the nature of experience, knowledge, value, and 
metaphysics will be analyzed, as well as his method of philosophizing. Stu­
dents will be expected to read widely in Dewey’s writings and in the writ­
ings of his critics and disciples. Primary aim is a m ature, critical under­
standing and appraisal of Dewey’s philosophy, especially as it centers upon 
education.
Ed. 674. SEM INAR IN HISTO RY  OF EDUCA TION
Spring term. Credit three hours. Admission by consent. M 3:35-5:35. Mr.
Stutz.
Topic for 1967-68 to be announced.
Ed. 699. CONCEPTUAL PROBLEM S IN EDUCATIONAL IN Q U IR Y  
Fall term. Credit three hours. Primarily for doctoral candidates in their 
second year of residence. Prerequisite, Ed. 599 or equivalent, or permission 
of instructor. W 2:30-4:30. M r. Ennis.
An examination of such concepts as causation, operationism, validity, relia­
bility, hypothetical construct, generalization, explanation, probability, and 
hypothetico-deductive method.
Soc. 342. EDUCATI ONAL SO CIOLOGY
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 101 or consent of the 
instructor. M r. Thompson.
An examination of educational institutions in the context of contemporary 
culture and society, emphasizing the dynamics of school-community relation­
ships. The study of educational institutions as social systems will also be 
included.
Soc. 619. SEM INAR: THEO RY  AND RESEARCH 
(Educational Sociology)
Fall term. Credit four hours. Hours to be arranged. M r. Thompson.
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Miss Sara Blackwell, Chairman; Miss Jean  Cooper; Mrs. Ethelwyn Cornelius; 
Misses M argaret Elliott and M arion Minot; Mrs. Helen Nelson; and Miss 
Kathleen Rhodes.
H .E .E d. 300. SPECIAL STUDIES FO R  UNDERGRADUATES
Fall and spring. Credit and hours to be arranged. Departm ent faculty. For
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special arrangem ent of course work necessitated because of previous training.
Students prepare two copies of a description of the study they wish to 
undertake. One, signed by the instructor directing it and the head of the 
departm ent, must be filed with preregistration materials. The second copy 
is left with the instructor. Students obtain form to be used from their 
counselors.
H .E .E d. 400. SPECIAL STUDIES FO R UNDERGRADUATES 
Fall and spring. Credit and hours to be arranged. Departm ent faculty, (a) 
For independent study by an individual student in advanced work not other­
wise provided in the department; or (b) for study, on an experimental basis, 
with a group of students in advanced work not otherwise provided in the 
departm ent.
Students prepare two copies of a description of the study they wish to 
undertake. One, signed by the instructor directing it and the head of the 
departm ent, must be filed with preregistration materials. The second copy 
is left with the instructor. Students obtain form to be used from their coun­
selors.
H .E .E d. 410. TH E HO M E ECO N O M IST AS A TEA CH ER
Fall. Credit three hours. Open to upperclassmen and graduate students. Miss
Rhodes. T  T h  11 and one hour to be arranged.
Designed for students who plan to be extension agents, dietitians, social 
workers, or home service representatives, or to undertake other work which 
will involve teaching in a non-school situation. Consideration will be given 
to social-psychological factors affecting the teaching-learning process, ap­
proach to different age and ability levels, use of appropriate media for differ­
ent purposes, and various instructional techniques applicable to different 
groups of learners. Opportunity will be provided for observation and p a r­
ticipation in educational programs according to student’s individual needs.
H .E .E d. 440-441-442. TH E  ART OF TEA CH ING
To be taken in two successive terms, 440 in the first and both 441 and 442 
in the second. Open to juniors and seniors preparing to teach home eco­
nomics in the public schools. Coordinator Miss M inot, assisted by Misses 
Cooper and Elliot, Mrs. Cornelius, Mrs. Nelson, and cooperating teachers.
This sequence of courses involves observation and participation in the 
home economics program  of one or more schools in communities near Ithaca. 
H .E .E d. 440 is offered on a regular schedule throughout each semester, 
bu t special scheduling is required for H .E .E d. 441 and 442; two different 
possibilities are provided.
H .E .E d . 440. Fall and spring. Credit two hours. Discussion period, T  T h  
8. Field work is required one half-day each week for six weeks for the pur­
pose of visiting homemaking programs in cooperating schools.
Consideration is given to (1) procedures for determining the scope and 
sequence of the content of home economics classes and (2) the choice of 
learning experiences appropriate for use in the secondary schools. Students 
have an opportunity to study the community and the place of home eco­
nomics in the total educational program.
H .E .E d. 441A. Fall. Credit two hours. To be scheduled concurrently with 
H .E .E d. 442A, H .E .M . 302, and C .D . u F .R . 302, W  10-12 for full semes­
ter; W 9 for one-half semester, and W 1:15-3 for the other half.
H .E .E d. 441B. Spring. Credit two hours. To be scheduled concurrently
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with H.E. Ed. 442B, H .E .M . 302, and Ed. 411 (special blocked sections of 
each course). M T  W Th F 11 for first four and last four weeks of the 
semester. Fifth floor, East Wing.
Consideration is given to major concerns related to the teaching of home 
economics at secondary and adult levels.
H .E .Ed. 442A. Fall. Credit six hours. Full time for either first or second 
half of semester, except for the 441A meetings scheduled W 10-12 and 
1:15-3.
H .E .E d. 442B. Spring only. Credit six hours. Full time for middle seven 
weeks of semester. W hen the spring vacation of the cooperating school does 
not correspond to that of the University, each student will be expected to 
follow the vacation schedule of the particular school in which she is teaching.
Guided student teaching experience with students assigned to cooperating 
public schools. Student teachers live in the school communities and work 
under the guidance of both local homemaking teachers and departm ent 
faculty.
H .E .Ed. 500. SPECIAL PROBLEM S FO R  GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Fall and spring. Credit and hours to be arranged. Departm ent faculty. For 
students recommended by their chairmen and approved by the instructor in 
charge for independent, advanced work.
H .E .Ed. 537. ADULT EDUCA TION
Fall. Credit two or three hours. Seniors admitted by permission of the in­
structor. T  4-5:45.
An introductory course planned for teachers, administrators, directors of 
adult education, extension agents, parent educators, and others. Focused on 
educational needs, program planning suited to adult learners, choosing teach­
ing procedures and materials for adults, promotion of programs, philosophy 
and evaluation in adult education. A wide variety of adult education activi­
ties in the Ithaca area provides opportunity for students to observe the appli­
cation of principles to local programs. Students taking the third credit either 
observe or assist in teaching adults in local programs or choose some other 
suitable problem.
H .E .E d. 549. C U R R IC U L U M  PLANNING IN HO M E ECO NO M ICS 
Spring. Credit three hours. Miss Rhodes. M W F 9. For high school and 
college teachers, administrators, and extension personnel.
Attention is given to the social-cultural foundations of the home economics 
curriculum, social-psychological needs of learners, the influence of educa­
tional philosophy on curriculum planning, and curriculum planning for 
different age and ability levels.
Opportunity is given for students to relate curriculum  principles to indi­
vidual situations.
H .E .E d. 555. CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF 
H O M E ECO NO M ICS EDUCA TION
Spring. Credit three hours. T  T h  1-2:30. Miss Rhodes. Open to students 
who have had professional experience in countries other than the U.S.A. 
or permission of the instructor. Prerequisite, an appropriate course in soci­
ology or comparative education.
A study of the economic, social, and political factors affecting education 
and the development of home economics programs in differing cultures. 
Students will have opportunity to analyze home economics programs in
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countries other than the U.S.A. and to evaluate methods of approach 
appropriate to various cultures.
H .E .E d . 559. EVALUATION
Fall. Credit three hours. Mrs. Nelson. T  Th 1:25-2:45. For high school and 
college teachers, administrators, extension agents, and educational research 
workers. Students without experience in any of these professional positions 
are adm itted by permission of the instructor.
Basic principles of evaluation studied in relation to specific methods of 
appraising educational programs or individual achievement. Opportunities 
will be given for constructing and using evaluation instruments.
H .E .E d. 575. READINGS IN EDUCA TION
Spring term. Credit two hours. Given in alternate years. T  T h  10:10. Miss 
Rhodes.
Open to all graduate students interested in a critical analysis of current 
literature in the field of education, and the consideration of major issues. 
Students are expected to read widely, and to prepare and present an analy­
sis of various current issues.
H .E .E d. 580. SEM IN AR IN H O M E ECO NO M ICS EDUCA TION 
Fall and spring. No credit. Departm ent faculty. M 4.
An informal seminar planned for majors and minors in home economics 
education and for others who are interested. One major aspect of education 
will be considered each term.
H .E .E d. 590. TEA CH IN G  HO M E ECONOM ICS IN 
H IG H E R  EDUCA TION
Fall term. Credit two hours. Given in alternate years. T  T h  10:10. Miss 
Rhodes.
For students interested in preparing to teach in colleges, junior colleges, 
or institutes. Opportunities are provided for students to observe and analyze 
the teaching of college classes.
Application of the principles of teaching to aspects of home economics to 
be taught, for example, food and nutrition, housing, textiles and clothing, 
family relations, or management. Deals with (a) the contributions of home 
economics at the college level, (b) the philosophy involved in cooperatively 
planned programs, (c) the characteristics of college-age youths, (d) factors 
affecting student learning, (e) principles influencing the choice ot teaching 
procedures and materials for college teaching, (f) the educative values of 
group teaching, and (g) evaluation of teaching.
H .E .Ed. 599. M ASTER’S THESIS AND RESEARCH 
Fall and spring. Credit and hours to be arranged. Registration with permis­
sion of the chairman of the graduate committee and the instructor. Misses 
Blackwell, Heltzel, Rhodes, and Mrs. Nelson.
[H .E.Ed. 638. SEM INAR IN  AD ULT H O M E ECO NO M ICS 
EDUCATION]
Spring. Offered in alternate years. For students specializing in adult educa­
tion. I t  usually follows H .E .E d. 537; however, experienced students may 
register by permission of the instructor without 537. Not given in 1967-68.
Attention is given to various aspects of organizing and conducting adult 
programs. Special interests of the students will serve as a guide in the choice 
of topics and of the relative emphasis to be placed on methods and m ateri­
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als for teaching adults, research in adult education, evaluation of instruction, 
or supervision of programs.
[H .E.Ed. 660. SEM INAR IN EVALUATION]
Spring. Credit two hours. Prerequisites, H .E .E d. 559 and Education 453 or 
equivalent. Miss Blackwell. Not offered in 1967-68.
O pportunity for intensive study of the literature concerning educational 
evaluation, for refinement of appraisal techniques, and for analysis and 
interpretation of data from current research.
H .E .E d . 661-662. T H E  TEACHER EDUCA TO R IN 
H O M E ECO NO M ICS
For graduate students preparing for teacher education positions involving 
supervision of student teachers. Permission of the instructors is required. 
Previous experience in teaching homemaking at the secondary level is re­
quired for H .E .E d. 662.
H .E .Ed. 661. Fall. Credit three hours. Mrs. Nelson. W 1:25-3. Observa­
tion and participation T  T h  8 and several half-day field trips.
Opportunity is provided for students to develop understanding of teacher 
education practices by observing and participating in H .E .E d. 440. Partici­
pation involves teaching one or two lessons, and individual work with stu­
dents. Additional experiences include observation of student teachers and of 
supervisory conferences in student teaching centers.
H .E .E d. 662. Spring. Credit four hours. Mrs. Nelson. Hours to be arranged.
Observation and participation first four and last four weeks of the semes­
ter, and weekly half-day or full-day field trips for middle of the semester. 
Seminar is concerned with basic principles of supervision and their applica­
tion to the preservice education of home economics teachers. Opportunity is 
provided for observation and participation in H .E .E d. 441 and 442, includ­
ing some teaching in the courses and the supervision of a student teacher.
H .E .E d. 663. IN TERN SH IP AND FIELD W O R K  IN 
TEA CH ER EDUCA TION
Fall. Credit two hours. Mrs. Nelson. Hours to be arranged.
First eight weeks of semester: supervise one student teacher. Second eight 
weeks of semester: supervise two student teachers. Conference with college 
supervisor one hour each week and conferences as needed with cooperating 
teachers in the public schools. Provision will be made for a follow-up visit 
to a first-year teacher.
H .E .E d. 670. A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  AND SU PER V ISIO N  
PRACTICUM
Spring term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 561 or H .E .E d . 590 or per­
mission of the instructor. W F 1:25-2:45. Miss Rhodes.
Opportunity for application of behavioral science concepts related to formal 
organizations in the directed observation of college home economics programs 
and state and city supervise y  practices in home economics education. Esti­
mated cost of transportation to visit programs, $25.00.
H .E .Ed. 699. DO CTO RA L THESIS AND RESEARCH 
Fall and spring terms. Credit to be arranged. Registration with permission 
of the chairman of the graduate committee and the instructor. Misses Black- 
well, Cooper, Minot, Rhodes, and Mrs. Nelson.
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N A T U R E  STUDY, SCIENCE EDUCATION, 
AND CONSERVATION EDUCATION
M r. P. G. Johnson, Chairman; Messrs. M . H. Bruce, J r . ,  R. B. Fischer, 
V .N . Rockcastle.
Ed. 402. NATURAL HISTO RY  LITER A TU R E
Fall term. Credit two hours. Open only to students above sophomore rank. 
Given in alternate years. T  T h 11:15. M r. Fischer.
A survey of writings in the nature, science, and conservation education 
fields, with special attention to outstanding writers and their works, designed 
for teaching and for leisure time reading.
[Ed. 403. NATURAL H ISTO R Y  W R ITIN G ]
Spring term. Credit two hours. Open to juniors, seniors, and graduate stu­
dents interested in nature, science and conservation education. Offered in 
alternate years. Not given in 1967-68. M r. Fischer.
Designed to improve natural history, science, and conservation writing. 
Subject matter, sources of information, types of articles, use of illustrations, 
and outlets for students’ articles are covered.
Ed. 407. TH E TEA CH IN G  OF ELEM ENTARY 
SC H O O L SCIENCE
Fall term. Credit three hours. Open to juniors, seniors, and graduate students 
by permission. Lecture, W 1:25; practical exercises, W  2:30-4:25. Mr. 
Rockcastle.
The content and methods of elementary-school science and nature study, 
with field work and laboratory experience useful in classroom and camp. 
Designed particularly for those who are preparing to teach or supervise 
elementary school science.
Ed. 409. O U R  PHYSICAL EN V IR O N M EN T
Spring term. Credit three hours. Open to juniors, seniors, and graduate 
students primarily interested in public school teaching. Lecture, W  1:25; 
practical exercises W 2:30-4:25. M r. Rockcastle.
A study of the commonplace materials and phenomena in our physical 
environment, and their effectiveness in demonstrating basic scientific prin­
ciples. Frequent field trips and first-hand examination will be used in study­
ing air, water, soil, light, and sound, as well as some elementary mechanical 
and electrical devices. Emphasis will be placed on the physical environment 
as an aid to teaching the physical sciences in the public secondary schools.
Ed. 424-425. FIELD NATURAL HISTO RY
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Open only to students above sopho­
more rank. Limited to twenty students a section. Friday section primarily for 
those experienced in field biology. Lecture, M 10:10. Weekly field trips and 
lecture, T  or F 1:25-4:25. M r. Fischer.
Devoted to studies of local plants and animals, their ecology and their 
relations to humans. Applications to teaching science and conservation are 
emphasized. M ay be taken either term  or both terms.
Ed. 428. M ETH ODS OF TEA CH IN G  SCIENCE IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Fall or spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 411 or the equiva­
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lent, or concurrent registration. For juniors, seniors, and graduate students 
without teaching experience. Staff in science education.
A consideration of methods and materials useful in teaching science in 
secondary schools. Observation of the work of experienced teachers consti­
tutes an im portant part of the course.
Ed. 429. PRACTICE IN  TEA CH ING SCIENCE IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Fall or spring term. Credit six or twelve hours. Prerequisite, Ed. 507 or 428 
and permission of the instructor. For seniors and graduate students. Hours 
to be arranged. Staff in science education.
Supervised practice in teaching science in secondary schools, with frequent 
conferences on teaching plans and problems.
Ed. 505. T H E  TEACHING OF CONSERVA TIO N
Spring term. Credit two hours. Given in alternate years. T  T h  11:15. Mr. 
F ischer.
Consideration of the principles, materials, and methods of conservation 
education useful to teachers and others engaged in teaching wise use of the 
resources of the nation.
Ed. 507. TH E  TEACHING OF SCIENCE IN 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Fall term. Credit three hours. For graduate students with teaching experience 
and others by permission only. M 1:25-4:25. M r. Johnson and assistants.
A consideration of problems of selection and organization of subject matter, 
of choice and use of materials, and of methods of teaching sciences at the 
secondary school level.
[Ed. 509. TH E  D EVELOPM ENT OF NA TU RE AND SCIENCE 
EDUCA TION IN TH E U N ITED  STATES]
Spring term. Credit two hours. For graduate students. Messrs. M. Bruce, 
Fischer, Johnson, and Rockcastle. Not offered in 1967-68.
Studies of the historical development of science teaching, the major per­
sonalities and their ideas, and current influences on science course content 
and methods of teaching.
Ed. 606. SCIENCE EDUCA TION SEM INAR
Fall an d /o r spring term. Credit one hour. Required of graduate students 
who major or minor in science education. M 4:30-6. Messrs. Rockcastle, 
Fischer, and assistants.
A seminar dealing with special problems.
GENERAL
Ed. E7. COLLEGE READING AND STUDY SKILLS PROG RA M  
Twice each term. Non-credit. Program 1 starts at the beginning of fall term; 
Program 2 directly after Thanksgiving recess; Program 3 at beginning of 
spring term; and Program 4 directly after spring recess.
The initial fall program is reserved for freshmen. The other three programs 
are open to all registered students.
Registration takes place in Room 102, ILR  Extension Building, during the 
in-session week preceding the beginning of each program. Mr. Pauk.
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Principles and techniques for reading and studying more effectively are 
explained, demonstrated, and practiced in class. The reading laboratory pro­
vides an opportunity for increasing one’s rate of reading.
Ed. 499. INFO RM AL STUDY IN EDUCA TION 
M aximum credit, three hours each term. Members of the staff.
This privilege is granted to a qualified junior, senior, or graduate student 
when approved by an adviser from the Education staff who is personally 
responsible for the study. Two purposes are sanctioned: (1) to engage in a 
study of a problem or topic not covered in a regular course; or (2) to under­
take tutorial or honors study of an independent nature in the area of the 
student’s research interests. The program is not designed for study supple­
m entary to a regular course for the purpose of increasing the content and 
credit allocation of the course.
Ed. E499. INFO RM AL STUDY IN EDUCA TION
Maximum credit, three hours each term. Members of the staff. For students 
with majors in the endowed colleges.
This privilege is granted to a qualified junior, senior, or graduate student 
when approved by an adviser from the Education staff who is personally 
responsbile for the study. Two purposes are sanctioned: (1) to engage in a 
study of a problem or topic not covered in a regular course; or (2) to under­
take tutorial or honors study of an independent nature in the area of the 
student’s research interests. The program is not designed for study supple­
mentary to a regular course for the purpose of increasing the content and 
credit allocation of the course.
Ed. 500. SPECIAL STUDIES
Credit as arranged. Members of the staff. Limited to graduate students work­
ing on theses or other research projects. Each registration must be approved 
bv a staff member who will assume responsibility for the work.
Ed. E500. SPECIAL STUDIES
Credit as arranged. Members of the staff. Limited to graduate students with 
majors in the endowed divisions working on theses or other research projects. 
Each registration must be approved by a staff member who will assume 
responsibility for the work.
Ed. E594. COLLEG E TEACHING
Spring term. W ithout credit. Members of the University staff.
Designed for those who plan to teach in colleges and universities. Concepts 
and methods of teaching, organization of subject m atter, motivation, learn­
ing, testing, grading, and similar problems are treated.
Ed. 598. EDUCA TION AS A FIELD FO R IN Q U IRY  
Fall term. Credit three hours. M W 2:30-4. M r. Stutz.
See page 36 for description.
Ed. 599. IN T R O D U C T IO N  T O  EDUCATIONAL IN Q U IR Y
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite, one course in statistics or Ed.
452 elected concurrently. T  Th 2:30-4. M r. Millman and staff.
See page 32 for description.
Ed. 600. IN TERN SH IP IN EDUCA TION
Fall and spring terms. Credit two to six hours as arranged. Members of the 
faculty.
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Opportunity for apprentice or similar practical experience on the graduate 
level in administration, agricultural education, guidance, personnel adminis­
tration, supervision, and other types of professional service in education.
Ed. 698. PR A C TIC U M  IN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Fall and spring terms. Three to six hours credit per term. Mr. Ennis and
other members of the staff.
Participation in a research project under the direction of the principal 
investigator of said project. Level of responsibility will increase with the 
experience and capability of the candidate, the eventual goal being his 
assumption of responsibility for a portion of the research.
IN T ER D E PA R T M E N T A L  COURSES
IL R  323. TEC H N IQ U ES AND TH EO R IES OF 
TR A IN IN G  IN ORGANIZATIONS 
Credit three hours. Spring term.
Deals with the methods used, formally and informally, by organizations 
for training personnel at all levels. These methods will be compared with 
relevant psychological formulations of the problem of learning. The place 
of practice, understanding, and motivation in the acquisition of motor and 
other skills; the use of case and incident method; learning techniques in a 
group setting (discussion and role playing); learning during performance 
appraisals; learning as a result of identification. Various teaching methods 
will be practiced.
IL R  423. DESIGN AND A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  OF 
TRA IN IN G  PROGRAM S 
Credit three hours. Fall term.
Study of the role and function of organizational training. Consideration 
will be given to the planning and philosophy of programs used by organiza­
tions to develop the skill, understanding, and attitudes of the work force.
[ILR 524. PUBLIC POLICY AND D EVELOPM ENT OF 
HUM AN RESOURCES]
Fall term.
Analysis of the need for development of hum an resources, trends in work 
force requirements and implications for public policy, the role of government 
and of educational institutions in providing development programs, and the 
effectiveness of such programs. Attention to the rationale, organization, and 
administration of specific programs such as apprenticeship, vocational and 
technical schools, technical institutes, university programs for development 
of technical, scientific, and managerial skills, and the foreign technical assis­
tance program. Implications and problems of public support for the develop­
ment of human resources.
ILR  527. M ANAGEM ENT AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPM ENT 
Fall term.
Study of the factors affecting the growth and development of managers 
and leaders in industrial and other organizations. Consideration is given to 
the organizational environment, formal and informal development programs, 
leadership theory, and individual attitudes and beliefs. Special emphasis is 
given to analysis of specific case studies of actual practice.
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IL R  627. C U R R E N T  ISSUES AND RESEARCH IN HUM AN 
RESOURCES DEVELOPM ENT 
Fall term.
A graduate seminar centering on selected issues and relevant research 
involved in the development of managerial and work force skills (particular 
emphasis for the seminar to be determined with the seminar group). Seminar 
papers and class discussions might concentrate on such topics as management 
development, impact of technological change on training programs, develop­
ment of scientific and professional personnel, or labor union education.
Interdept. 404. C O M PU TER  M ETHODS IN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, an intermediate statistics course 
(may be taken concurrently). M r. Rudan.
Im portance of digital computers in behavioral research. Issues that arise 
in design of research instruments. The use of unit record equipm ent in data 
analysis and reduction. Programing with the FO RTR A N  language. Outline 
of programs available for analysis and reduction of data. Information on the 
theory and use of such programs.
Soc. 441. STR U C TU RE AND FU N C TIO N IN G  OF 
AM ERICAN SOCIETY - 1
Fall term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, Sociology and Anthropology 101 
or consent of instructor. M r. Williams.
Systematic analysis of the major institutions of kinship, stratification, eco­
nomic activity, political structure, education, and religion. Special attention 
is given to values and their interrelations in the modern social order. Includes 
a survey of the more important types of groups and associations making up 
a pluralistic nation.
Soc. 442. ST R U C TU R E  AND FU N C TIO N IN G  OF 
AM ERICAN SO CIETY -  II
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, Sociology and Anthropology 
401 or consent of instructor. M r. Williams.
Primary attention is directed to the study of interrelations of institutions, 
including analysis of the regulation of economic and political systems. Group 
cooperation and conflict are surveyed. Analysis of im portant processes of 
change in institutions, values, and social organization.
TH E NA TU RE OF MAN
This is a group of three interdepartmental courses dealing with the general topic of the 
nature of man from the perspectives of the biological and behavioral sciences with par­
ticular reference to the determinants of human structure, function, and development. The 
courses may be taken singly or in any order.
T H E  NATURE OF MAN: ST R U C TU R E  AND DEVELOPM ENT 
(Zoology 201)
Fall term. Credit three hours. Not open to freshmen. Prerequisite, a labora­
tory science, preferably zoology or biology. M r. Parks and assistants.
The aim is to give the student an understanding of the structure, func­
tion, and development of the human body.
T H E  NA TU RE OF MAN: T H E  D EVELOPM ENT OF HUM AN 
BEHAVIOR (Child Development and Family Relationships 115)
Fall term. Credit three hours. Mr. Bronfenbrenner.
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The aim is to contribute to the beginning student’s knowledge and under­
standing of hum an beings through a study of their development from infancy 
to adulthood.
Attention is focused on the role of biological factors, interpersonal rela­
tionship, social structure, and cultural values in changing behavior and shap­
ing the individual. Special emphasis is given to the practical and social 
implications of existing knowledge.
T H E  NA TU RE OF MAN: C U L TU R E  AND PERSONALITY 
(Anthropology 312)
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite, one course at the 100 or 200 
level in anthropology, sociology, psychology, or zoology. Messrs. Lambert 
and Opler.
The study of the individual in his society, emphasizing the relationship 
between social structure, cultural context, and hum an behavior. Attention 
is given largely to the study of personality, “ norm al”  and “ abnorm al” , in 
non-Western societies.
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C O RN ELL U N IV ERSITY  A N N O U N CEM EN TS
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C O RN ELL UN IV ERSITY  A N N O U N CEM EN TS 
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